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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION - PURPOSe OF THESIS, PROCEDURE / 
REVIew OF RELEVANT PSYCHOLOGICAL LITERATURE 
The ConstItution on the Sacred UturaY of Vatican II (1963) .tatel: 
"Every liturgical celebration I. a .ored action surpaulng 
all others.. No other action of the Church COn match Its 
claim to ef"CClCY, nor equa' the ..... of It. "(par. 7) 
"The liturgy I. the summit town whIch the activity of the 
Church I. dl;'cted, at the __ tIme It I. the fountain from"!, 
whIch all her pcM'er flow .. If (par. 10) 
"The liturgy In Ita turn Insplr .. the faIthful to become lof 
one heart In 'ove', I." (por. 10) 
"'t Is the primary and Ind • .,.,..b'e source from which the 
faIthful •• to derlv. the true ChrIstian sp.,lt. If (por. ..) 
These quototlon. expr .. well my convictions about the liturgy. With enthutlcnm 
I worked to Introduce and dev.lop actIve partIcIpation at Mall at St. Ro .. of Uma Church. 
I experienced the loy and satisfactIon of achieving my goal. 
But then, .,..tlons began coming to my mInd 01 a result of my psychological 
studl... What Is the prec'" worth of the liturgy 01 expw'enced by the people? Is It 
possible for me to malee a study of the community of whIch 10m a port? What In.lghts 
would I ga'n thot I do not already postell? What behavioral change hat taken place In the 
people with whom I worshIpped S-Inciay of .. Suncleay? lhf. study ... Ia to anawer such 
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questions. The study originated in a very natural way. I began listening to what people 
had to say. The present study then received Impetus at one of our CF~ meetings when one 
of the men popped the question as to why we had 10 much Latin in the Mats - that he did 
not like it - and all the people began expressIng themselves on this and other topics of the 
Moss. I tape-recorded the MIIion and when listening to it later, It suddenly occurred to 
me that it was a Netl prIvilege for me to gain insight Into the layman IS view of participctl-
tJon. I began multiplying interviews with a great varIety of people. The more I multi-
plied them, the more • learned about participation. These Interviews really awakened a 
new worJd for me, uncovered Ideas I thought could be helpful to everyone. This is the 
way a phenomenological study of actlve participation at Mass began. 
My method of study of the behavioral change toward the liturgy will be akin to 
studies such as Stanton and Schwartz (19.54) on the effects of the hospital social structure 
on the mental health of patIents and MGyo (1945) and RoethUsberger (1939) of communica-
tion patterns In organizations. Stanton and Schwartz gathered their data as particfpant-
observen in the hospital setting. Mayo and RoethUsberger described one of their methods 
for gathering data as a Uving-in-method of observation by which members of a small 
group were Interviewed and observed for a period of years. In this manner the clinical 
obaervers got the ''feel tf of the group and were able to make subjective ludgments about 
communication patterns. 
In the Church It Is possible to examine any serious question from a kind of twofold 
aspect which embraces both a ''hierarchic It pole and a "community II pole. "t, Indeed, 
the Church must examine itself from this dual aspect If It Is to ovoid the "ivory tower lt 
approach to the realities of life It -- a thought so well developed by Vv~s Conp in his 
clauic book lay '8!e'e In the Church. (1959) 
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In our day we have witnessed the remarkable work of the hierarchy at Vatican II. 
The culmInation of thetr work on the liturgy resulted In a document -- the Constitution on 
the Sacred liturgy. aut what about the community? Karl Rohner (1959) in his book !!.!.!.. 
Sp!ech in the Church .tr ..... the importance of knowing the prec'se situation at hand, 
when It comes to the people, or the immediate community: people's desires, feeUngs, 
emotions, worrIes ••• what their problems are ••• what they nnd difficult ••• to what extent 
their feeUngs have changed ••• where they find the traditional answers or rulings Insufficl-
ent. 
This is what the present work attempts to do regarding certain aspects of the litur-
gy. We will look at the liturgy then, from a somewhat different perspective; this view-
point Is the "community" pole .. - thot is, what i. often so patronizingly referred to as the 
Ugrau-roots fl approach. What does the hierarchy teach on such points of the liturgy? 
What does the community of the faithful f .. 1 about these same questtons? 
Obviously it will profit the Church to look at things from many vantage points. 
The vantage point of the layman i. not the least of thfJS8 •.. Christ said, "I know mine. " 
-
And so bishops and prIests too desIre to know their "sheep"t but all too rarely do we know 
what is in the mind and heart of the layman -- because he wttl almost never express him-
self unless we ask him. Centuries ago St. Cyprian said, plainly enou,h, "'would not 
make a decision without the consent and assent of the laity fI, - a sentiment echoed through 
those centuries ond into our own times by many bishop.. With this thought in mind w. 
da,. lay .e our own awaren ..... of the Ma. o. they appear to us. What we say we owe 
largely to the people who are the mind and heart of St. Rose of Lima parish. 
We will talee G look at the Ma. with and without octtve participation, using a 
clinical and experiential GPproach which does not speculate on what things might be, or 
what we would want them to be, but seeks rGther to discover what they actuolly Me: What 
has meaning for the people? What do people !!!.i!Y?What bores them? 
We asked laymen to expre. themselves 'reely. Often we cite th.ir very wor., 
exprell th.lr thoughts, cIraw ¢oncluslons from them. We seek then, to find ways to malee 
the Mass more meaningful, more Gllv., more eff.ctlve in the Uv.s of these people. 
If Catholic. should findSn the Ma. the strentth and Inspiration to Catholic action 
and rich ChristIan living, how can they If thetr attitude towardsth. Ma .. Is .xpr •• ed In 
such terms GS: 
"Well, I was there In Church, but WGI I really at Mass? 
fulfilled my obligation. " 
Nor will Catholic leadership spring from the Mall wh.n the Mass generGteslUch 
d.scrlptions as t'watch the prtest move around the altor II - tll'd leIy the rOlClty and look at 
somebody .1 .. •• hat and notice who had a new dr •• and finally I would loole at my watch 
and th.n I was out. I WQS through for anoth., weele /I - .tdull hour It - "drag. II 
Admittedly this Is an Int.nsiv. study of one pari.h. Y.t what may seem to b. u 
niquelyours Is undoubtedly shared by all - or sur.ly, by many - parishes. this is in accord 
with the findings of a not.d psychologist, Carl R. Reg ... , (1960) who says II ••• that what is 
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most personal and unique In each on. of US I. prob bly the very .Iement which would, If 
it were shared or .xpr •• ed, speak most deeply to others. " 
And 10, on reading tome of the quotations Included h.re, many peopl. have found 
that a kind of dtalogue took plac. with themselv.s: 'Why, that man said lust what I feel 
but never said." Or, "' really disagree with that on •• If And, "On many of these pages I 
olmost suspect you ate quoting me. If 
lefor. any idea can become a reality in our lives, It ts prerequlslt. for u. to In ... 
ternolll:. the Idea. Perhaps a canon lawyer con Internaliz. a legal document, but for 
most of us this is extraotdlnarlly difficult. Thi. study then, Is intended to help ordinary 
peopl., sometImes priests, sometimes laymen, to Internalize the decree. In another sense 
we will try to appeal to any person Inter .... ed In finding out how other peopl. 90 about 
the.r method of wotshlping at Mos •• 
The reactions and emotions expr .... d Dr 10 many others In this study - and I can 
substantiate th.m all from much the some experience In two other big city parishes -
prove that 'or the layman, activ. particdpatlan I. no mere passIng fancy by any twisting of 
the imoglnatlon. Now that the Constitution on the Liturgy has given the marching orders, 
the clergy ought to take heart 'rom the genuln. enthusiasm expreued herein. The Counci I 
decree open. doors - to research, to challenge, to the search'or .. ass-roots 'e.Ungs, ,. ... 
actions and inligh.... It ,Ive, dlr.ctlon to further ,tudle, of the liturgy as It I. actually 
'elt by the community, peaple and prIest. 
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A public InvItation was .xt.nded to all pari.hlonerl to participate In the program. 
Many w.r. approached personally to set up gatherings In their homea. It WQ' sugge.ted 
,// 
that the host couple or Individual invite six to eight people, whomever they desired. A 
good CFOI ...... ctlon of parl.hioners wo. Int ... vJewed~ J attended all the gotherlngs. 
383 people In forty-five groups were IntervIewed. Each ,roup ranged in size from 
.Ix to twelve people. Some persons w .... Individually interviewed. The breakdown oc-
cording to age was at followll Teenagers, I~, 21-34, 44%, 35-54, 2"', over 55, 1ft. 
According to marital status. SIngle, 21~, marrIed, 74%, widow., 5%. 45% of those fn-
tervlewed were men (155 men, 191 women, 13 boys, 24 girls). 
This is a study of a good crOll-section of parishioners who were asked for theIr 
views on particIpation - admittedly lnadENtuate for a detailed statl.leal analysis of active 
participation. 
People knew In advance only the general topic of discussion -- Active Partlcipatio , 
as You have experienced It at St. Rose of Una ParJsh. No specific questions were aaked. 
The genefal topic WClS announced. Everyone felt free to express themselve. on the topic 
whenever they chose. No one was pressured to speak. eventually everyone became In-
volved in the convenation. General topics treated In this study were covered adequately 
without any further questioning on the moderator's part, with the exception of their vIews 
on the ,ublect of the lay commentators ond evaluatIon of the meeting at the very end. 
Some discussions I really preferred to reproduce at great length, but Instead chose 
to group .elected quotations under various topics for the tak. of clarity. W. we,. not In-
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, ••• ted In any statistical count of the number. for or against participation, latIn, .tc. but 
simply tought on expr •• 'on of theIr f •• Ungs on whatever points they m.ntioned. 
/ 
The moderator attempted to place himself In theIr positIon, applying the teehnique, 
of group counseling a. explained by Rev. Charle. Curran (1952) In his book, Counsell~ in 
Catholic Uf. and EducatIon. 
The meeting WGI rather loosely structured; but an Important part of the moderator's 
role was to recognIze and refl.ct the feeUn", expretled, yet in no way to act the part of a 
teacher. Near the .nd of a ffNI meetings, I twItched from the role of one who was ... ktng 
to I.rn and understand to the role of teocher. The results were unfavorable as far as 
rapport was concerned between priest and people. People did not seem to like this and 
preferred that I .toy In the role I had chosen for the evening. I found the counseling 
technIque for group dlscu.lon a very succe..,,,1 way of approaching people. 
A great number of group dlscuulons antecedent and consequ.nt to the IntervlfNIl 
used took place. I visited the home. of countle. numbers of parishioners. There, too, I 
listened to e.e.lon. relative to active participation parallel to those recorded Inthi. 
work. Many volunteered Information to me as I greeted them after Ma. In front of the 
church Sunday after Sunday. Others expretled themselves to the men commentators. Non. 
of this unrecorded material is part of this study although It substantiates the recorded work. 
St. Rose of Uma i. one of the few parIshes in our archdiocese that had participa-
tion prior to the recent decre •• of Pope PI"I XII, Vatican Council II and of our own Alb.t 
Cardinal Meyer. Our particIpation date. bock sixteen years. It was Introduced Into the 
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parish during the pastorate of the Jate Rev. Francis W. Glynn. It continued to flourish 
and mature under the direction of the late Rev. Jclme. "Ian FlemIng. The succea of the 
program of particIpation I share with my fellow as.lstant., Rev. John P~aron, with whom 
we began participation and more recently, the Rev. Charle. & •• Ids who stepped into the 
role of extending the program with much enthuslosm. Public statements of compUment and 
appreciation from vl.ltlng priests and missionaries proved very helpful and encouragIng to 
the people. A variable factor difffcult to fMCIlUte, but of Immeasurable Importance, I. 
the enthustasm of priests for active participation at Mat .. 
The parl.h consi.ts of approximately 1,000 fammes. Within our parl.h bounclorles 
approximately one and on.-half square mil.., there ar. er,ht nationality parishes, two 
Uniote parishes, three Protestant churches and an Orthodox church .. a neighborhood where 
people have a choIce of 80lng to diff.rent churche.. MGny parlshe. ore within walking 
distance for most people. It Is a working ... clag neighborhood. Only a few profe.lonal 
people are numbered among our parishioner .. 
Behavioral cha""e throveh ClCHve participatIon hal been studied by many. Some 
.tudies are phenomenologicol In approach. Othen ltudy the natural .ettlng with .,esteon-
flirel~' and Interview. and with statistical methodt arrive at m8antnsJful data. One finds a 
greater number of controlled experiment. on attltud. or optnion chanae. 
When the environment or social .ituatlon of a person Is changed, the behavior of a 
perlOO is affeeteel. As a person becomes a partIcipant In a changed s'tuation, hi. attitude. 
become modifIed. 
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In any .Ituation many faotors interplay. The reactions of the laity at Catholic wor-
ship area complex phenomena. On. can hypothesiz. that CM"!g •• In r.Ugiou. attitucl •• 
/ 
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would occur 01 a result of ritual cha",... At St. Rose of Lima Church chang •• In the 
liturgy were introducecl without consultation with the laity. A value iudgment was mad. 
by the clergy - actlv. partIcipation atMa •• II beneficial for th. peopl.. Community song 
and prayer was Imposed upon the congregation. Similarly the change. In the liturgy were 
decreed by the bllhops on a worldwide teale. People had no choice but to confarm. What 
were the .ff.ct'? 
.. ttelhelm (1943), Fronkl, (1959) and Schein (1959), .tudied the forced .Ituatlon of 
a concentratIon comp and descrtbed th. profound psychologicol 4Iff4Ictl In both the thinking 
and behavior of the pr'.ners. There wal no escape from the new prison envIronment. It 
affected the prison.,. deeply. 
Frankl's obtervotion In particular I. worth noting - the prlsone,', attitude toward 
prison IIf. was .Igniflcont. It meant the dlffer.nc. between life and death. Some prllon-
41,. were able to integrate th. cru.l prison experience meaningfully into theIr life. Other. 
succumbed to It. lbl. suggestl som. interestl", .,-Ion. regarding the liturgy. W. ob-
terved that lOme parIshioners Integrated the new liturgy into thel, life quickly, meaning-
fully, with enthusiasm. They approached th. chonge. creatively and made them meaning-
ful for themselve.. Other. w.e overwhelmed and dIsorganized by them. Varied feeUngs 
of boredom and emptln •• , cltng to the worship of some. Why did the liturgy become mean-
ingful for some and not for others? Was ther. any dlfferenc. fn attitude on the part t:I 
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parishioners 01 they approached Sunday Ma .. ? Are personality factors significant? Is 
freedom a r.levant foetor? Does one particIpate 'rom blind obedience and the others the 
result of a fr .. commitment? Some become a part of a worshipping people, others remain 
part of a participating crowd. It i. important for a penon to experience for himself the 
value and Inn. reasonablene. of community worshlp. Only when he .... for himself, 
only then do negative attitudes and '.eflng. abandon him. Two things ore 'nf*tont for 
behavioral change In regard to the liturgy .. the ritual change and the person's attitude to-
ward the change. The two facts interact. Studies In other neld. Illustrate similar facton 
at work. 
Roger Wilson (1963), studied the effects of a chonge of residence upon a person'. 
attitude.. He relates the effects upon a family moving tnto (I Housing Prolect from a slum 
area. Personolity and environmental facton Interact on each other In the setting of new 
housing estate.. "VarIous complex factors are at work, personal ptychologlcal character-
Istlcl, traditional clau attitudes, family economic clrcumstanaes, family socIal aspiratlon~ 
feelings about the Ideo of neighborhood, assumptIons of those with politicol and economic 
pow ... about human nature and whot Is good for people. If Sociological Influences o"ect 
people. What they feel about these Influences ;s likewise of importance. The stren and 
strain that result from the change effect the person, hl. family, value., etc • 
• note the study on the affect of a chonge of residence upon.,..,'. to that I do not 
minimize the importance of the environmental factor regarding behavioral change. This 
confirms the importance of changing the liturgical .ttlns If ene Is to modJfy the religious 
attitudes of people. It doe. make a cllfference If Mass I. celebrated In Church Of' In a 
home, the altar for removed from the people or close at hand. It doe. make a difference 
whether the prle .. face. the people or he faces the wall, whether 'ay pe,opleare partlci-
/ 
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pating as lecton and commentators In the sanctuary or are excluded from the sanctuary. 
The study allO call. attention to this - what people f ... about sociological influenc •• Is 
important. Some llturgl.ts overstress the value of liturgical chang. without advertence to 
the importance of what people , .. 1 about the changes. this present study shows the im-
portance of peopl.·s , .. Ungs and attitudes resulting 'rom changes In the liturgy. 
Ever.tt Hagen (1963), explain. social change a. a retult of withdrawal of status by 
society from a IlgAlllcant segment of the population. Authoritarian personalities, hier·· 
archic social structure and culture tend to replicate themselves generation after generation. 
Personality formation in children undergoes a change If alterations in the socIal organiza-
Hon of a society change the valuel and needs of adult.. The histortotil sequence Is author-
itarianism, withdrawal of status and respect 'rom a group, retreatism of this group, tn-
crease cI creativity In this group resulting In economic development. Tsar of RUBia of 
1650'., Sixteenth Century feudal groups In Japan, and the Antloquenos from 1530 to present 
are cited as ex:rmpl .. of thl. hi.torlcal.equence. 
John Kunkel (1963), disagrees with Hagen's explanation of social change that 
personality change occurs prior to socia' change. He cites the events which OCCU"ed on 
the VlcOi hacienda In Peru. Changes were brought about In the activities of the pearants 
without previous changes In character. By limply changing several reinforcing and avers-
Ive stimuli (e. g. by abolishing requir.d personal .... vic.s to the patron and Instituting CI 
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sy.tem of wag ... ) the Corn.1I group under Holmberg c:hanged not only the actlvitle. in 
which the Indians engaged, but also their attitude. and philosophy of lif.. The behavioral 
change. occurred in a 5 - 6 year p ... iod. Hagen accents the importanc~ of personal ity 
factors in social change. Kunkel highlight. the Importance of envIronmental facters. 
What hi.torlcal fac:tors brought about the liturgical c:hanges in the Church? What 
psychologlcol fac:tors In the clergy or laity? Personality facton? The secular situation of 
society? W. can only ask the questions that suggest themselves here from Hagen I. and 
Kunke 1'. studle •• 
Ju.t .imply to walk into a new environment and live in it for a while results In an 
assimilation of some of the pr.val.nt attltud •• of that environment. This The Theodore M. 
Newcomb (1958), study .how.. Do the opinions of authority figure. and other signlflc:ont 
individual. have a bearing on attitude chang.? W. noted that the enthusiasm of the 
clergy for community worship was important. Visiting clergy'. reaction. w .... helpful. 
When parishioners stepped Into the role of commentator, lector, the people were more ac-
cepting of liturglc:al chang.s. The singing of a larg. group of men 01 a unit in the congre-
gation facilitated the acceptance of community linging by the parish. This Is not unlike 
Theodore Newcomb's study. He .tudled the entire student body from 1935-1939 regarding 
the attitude of the student. toward public affaln. He found attitude shifting from fr.sh-
man oonservotlsm to •• n'or non-conservatism. In this community, individual pre.tige as 
symbolized by leaders and dominant groups was osaocloted with non-c:on .... vatlsm. The 
Bennington's findings Illustrate the effect of a communlty·s approved attltud .. upon on in-
13 
dlvidual's attitude development. 
Sills (1961), climate of opinionstuales show something similar. He reports on the 
/ 
effect of the school mHieu -high school climate upon the numb. of students who go to 
coli.... He dlscu .... the Importance of oItllJty ana family background and odds that the 
portlculor climate of the school ancl community Is a r.levant factor. 
The Martian broadcast study by HocIley Cantl I {1958), shows that cliffer.nee. in 
personality factOlJ r.sulted in different reactions to the broadcast. We already raised the 
ctuestlon whether personality dlffer.nees ~Qccount for the diff.rene. In people's reaction 
to the new liturgy. 
All of these stud Ie. show that a modification of the social situatIon or environment-
01 setting results In some behavioral change. It would be reOIOnobl. to .xpect change. of 
attitudes in the peopl.'. outlook regarcllng the Nass wh.n a chong. is Introduced into the 
ritual structur. requiring an active verballzecl participation In the liturgy. 
In hi. studl.s Goodwin (1966), dIscusses the relatIon of action of penon. to the 
guiding of social change. An individual under;ots alteration by action through time when 
he Is involvea as a participant in any on-going situation. A person not only reacts to the 
environment but acts upon it and in the process changes himself and the environment. He 
synopsizes w.n what t. taking place In Catholic worship. The ritual structure Is changed. 
A person parttclpates In this new worship situation. He reacts to it. It does affect him 
dMply. His reactions will cause further changes in the liturgy- Worship Is being pruned 
of dead ritual. and I, corning alive. 
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Now • want to point out the Importance of oetual partIcipation In an activIty en a 
r.l.vont 'acter In attitude or opinion chanae. When a person I, a participant In a IOcla' 
/ 
,Ituatlon, he I. affected by the situation.. HI, attltu" en strengthened or modified. 
Arnold M. Rose (1959), tul'V4tyed through a ... tlonaf,., the ",tlfClnts conal", to 
Minneapolis and found that the .. eater the particIpation of a perlOn In organized activity 
the greater the Internalization of the cultural values and .. nl. 
The Journal of Education R .... ch (1950), r ..... the eff.ct of elvl.,. 'Ie'd work 
to a group of leo .... In youth.....-vl.,. agencl... The experl.nc. affected favorably the 
studenh' attitudes toward youth behavIor ancl attitudes of w.U-adlusted .tuden .. toward 
themMlv .... 
In the area 01 racial preludlce, GorcIon W. Allport (1958), ,.porn thr .. expert-
mentt of Integrated houJI",,, When Negro and white nel,hbon a"'lolntl, actIve In com-
munIty enterprl..., a ..... friendly, I ... fearful oneil ........ eotyped view of N .... by 
whit .. ,.",Itt. Mar. zunal , .. ,cI.ntla' contact ... not leuen tensIon. It even lncrecnes 
It unl ... there I. active Interaction a..tween N ..... cmcI whl..... Only the type of con-
tact that leacls people to do thlnga together I, Ifke.y to ... sult In chanted attitudes. 
The R .... ch lranch of the 'nfotma.'on and Education DIvision of the United States 
Army (1949), reportt thot whl'" IOleI'.,. had a more favorabl. eI'apotltlon toward N..,o 
sold'.,. when th4ty had an ..,.,Ience of COI'IHIIOn partIcipation. Joint activIty I .... ns 
prelucll •• 
Roch.1 Dubois (1950), ",ccestfully used a neighborhood f •• tlva' teehnS .. to lessen 
preludlce. Common prol •• anel cooperatlv •• ntIeovor leoel. to lmprov ...... nt or ....,nJty 
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r.1atlonsh1 pl. 
Uoyd Coole (1950), reports thot Indirect approcach. are more JUqceafu'ln I .... nin" 
/ 
pr.ludlce. 8y Indirect al meant pr ..... that do not apHlaUz. in the study of minorIty 
groups al such nor 'NUl on phenomena of ",.Iudlc. but rather .... the ItutJent to lose 
himself In community parolecta a. "he partlolpates In reallltic .Ituatlons and .v.'." a. 
wtlUom Janis Mould say, acqualntanc. with the fI.ld rather than knowledg. about the 
ft.ld. 
Hubert Bonner (19', p. '"), fn hf. book <!!!uP Qr!!mlc. concl~. "inlt"ht In 
Intergroup r.latlon. I. belt achl.ved by mean. of the free partIcIpation of peopl •• of dlf-
f .... racIal and Ideol.,.1 background. In common activit •••• II 
Th. results of the Deutsch-CAllln. (1952, p. 592), aurvey show that If person. 0' 
dlff.ent .thnlc groups hove equal .totut cantoc", pr.,udlc. betw .. n them J. eff.ctlve'y 
diminIshed. "Th. ".t gain r.sultl"" from the In....."ted prolects I. conslct.ab •• , from the 
.me poInt of view, the gain .eated by the ......,ecf bl-roclal proJect. I. ,n"ht. tt 
Thl •••• of studl. shows the Importance of having peopl. participate In a 
common activity. It Influence, behavior. AttitudInal change. result. OpInIons are 
modIfied. 
One of the ch'ef factors that hal been Introclu0e4lnto the Ma. I, congregational 
participation In pray. and son". The resulta of partIcipatIon in 0 r.llglou. actIvIty ... 
e'early .hown In the peopl.·, commen .. on such poln .. a. Interest, factor of time, f •• Un" 
of community, ..... nl"" of dlltractlons, .tc. If partlolpatlon In a common actIvIty with 
Negroes changet a penon's attitude t9Ward Negroes, we would expect some significant 
changes to dccur in the peaple who particIpate in a re)fgrous activity. 
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The following studies Indtcate the significance of group dl,cullion In modifying 
behavior. No program of widespread group dllcuNfon on the liturgy apart from thil study 
was inaugurated on the liturgy at St. ROM of Uma Church. One can only surmise what 
d'scUlslons took place in informal reference groups. Since aU the studies in this series 
who the positive value of group dbcullions, one wonder, or can question why tmall group 
dlsCUIIlon techniques have not Men applied extensively to worship In the Church. Each 
study opens to question the palt methodology of the Church and suggests applications to 
parish structure and activity. 
A group Inwhatev. form - whether large or small - Informal or Institutionalized -
molds an IndivIdual's attitude., behavior, personality. 
Everett K. Wilson (1954), describes a oommunlty discullion program In the Fall of 
1948, at Antioch College, with the purp0$8 t:I Involving all members of the community in 
discUlsion and formation of col I.e policy. It was f.1t that lithe most effective form of 
social control and socIal change was that which enllited the thoughtful partIcipation of aU 
normal adult. within the community, regardl ... of diverse backgrounds and differing com-
petence. II The study attempts to d'scover the ottri""t •• that are concomitants of partlclpa-
fion·such as friendship, .. x, age, aeoa.mlc endeavor. Cettaln educational outCOlfteS may 
bef.lated to th •• dIscussIon prooe.... there f. sUght evidence that those who partici-
pated were more Identified with the community tn controst to a self-centered, seff-
gratifyIng orientation. This study suggests the use fill a parish discussion program for In-
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auguratlng r.newal of a parls~. An interesting experiment for someone to undertake. 
Trager and Radke (1951), describe a three year profect in the Philadelphia public 
/,/ 
school.. The resi.tance to chang. on the patt of the teachers was substantially reduced by 
giving them an opportunIty to participate in a cooperatlv. group process. The value of 
sharln; a program wIth othen and d.", •• op((" it through discussion was demonstrated In the 
,.< 
r.latlonshlp'of the clergy, organist and other key lay lead.,. at St. Roae of UN. 
My r.latlonshlp with two organists Illustrates the valu. of sharing the d.v.lopm.nt 
of a program with another and the negatlv. reactIon one .xpert.nc •• when a penon '.1. 
not actlv.ly involved In a program. This is the way they teU It in their own words • 
.. , f.lt a leader ••• 1 f.'t very much a part of the whol. thing. 
1< thought the program was God-c.ntered rather than Fother-
fashioned. By Fother-fashioned t mean this Is what father 
wants, th .... fore J have to do it beco". Itt, my lob and Father 
wants It. W. werebOth work'ng towards the same goal with 
mutual underltandfng. Vo" gave me a fr •• hand from the 
musJealstondpoint and some of the psychological approach ••• 
Realty, you made me f .. 1 that 98% of the music program was 
mine. n 
"The ottitud. of the priest should be on. of not telling the 
organist wheat to do, but working more or I.ss with her Clnd not 
talking down to her ••• working with the organist. Maybe I'm 
not a. c:OmPitent in all the woyi"J" the former organist - ... but 
th .... must be SOMETHING we could do together If you were 
tntereated In this goal. There must be .. ething that I could 
contribute to It. even an inlerlor organ fit, If.he was the 
poorest example 01 a mu,'cian thot has ever come along ••• the 
wont thing you could ever do f. cut her off or let her think 
she', not« any use around here. If you would Include her In 
on It, 'M might b. Inspired to greater heights. She might be 
Inspired tato into the subiect more deeply If she or he was 
Included as part of it. 1/ 
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A group of men were actively engaged in alsculling on implementOtion of the pro-
groM of participation at Mass. Their attitude is well illustrated by the/following comment: 
'We were the key of it ••• We showed thot it Isn't the chosen 
few that are the backbone of the Church ••• It's the rank and 
fJ Ie as we proved here. " 
Sharing a program with other, generates enthusiasm ana interest. Our experience 
reflects the positIve value. of group discussIon delGribeG by Trager and Radke, Everett K. 
Wilson and many others. 
Participation In group dllGussion and group aecllion facilitates change of attitude. 
Kurt Lewin', (1952), experiments ,how .. thot particIpation through dlscu.'on led to a 
chonge of attItude towotd food. One group listened to a lecture without participating 
In di.cuulon. The other group was given the opportunity to dl.cuu the problem. Only 39G 
of the first group served the food. 32% of the second group served the meat to the family. 
Ronald Uppltt ana Rolph White (1939), under the guidance of Kurt Lewin made a 
study of the cUff.ent types of leadership and their effect upon the groups, authoritarian, 
democratic, laissez-faire. leadership which allowed participation resulted In changed 
attitudes, the memb .. s we,.. more personal and frlencUy, more group-minaed. Inalvlduals 
under authoritarian leodershlp were either more aggressive In their behcw lor or more 
apathetic. Ukewlse Preston and Heintz (1949), found that change. In group opinion were 
more easily effected by means of partloipatory lead .... hip and group members were more 
satisfied with the change. resulting from member-leader deliberations. 
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All of these .tuclle, lead to many Interestlnt questions regarding the lltur,,_ Is 
apathy in the Church the result of authoritarian leadership? What manner of 'eadership Is 
/ 
refl.cted In our present day worship? Is author.tarlan..a.mocratlc leadership the varIable 
factor that In part account. f. varying degree. of success In actlv. participation at Moss 
at different parfshe.? Would w. have a better rapport between the clergy and laity If 
small group discussions became preva'ent In a parish? Such question. or. beyond the sc .. 
of the pr ..... t study. 
R. S. Calvert', (1956), ,tucll •• show that the employee's attltud. Is th.lcey whether 
an employee will speak favorably about his company to hi. community. Facts and figures 
or. helpful once hil attItude Is formed. He found that mew'" were most valuable when 
followed by a dll4Ulllon.. There was a unlvenal r.slstanc. to bore facts and flgures. 
Thousands of employ ... w .... placed in group discussion me.tings to learn about the cam-
pony's financial probl.ma. When there was little discussion and the leader talk.d most, 
b.lief In the company's position was weak. Wh.n there were two way discussions, .m-
ploy ... acquired a strong company position. 
Cartwright (1951), r.ports that In a serie. of .xperlments directed by lewIn It was 
found that a method of group decision, In which the group a. a whol. made a decision to 
hove It. members chang. their behavior, was from two to t.n times ai .ffectlve In pro-
ducIng actual chante as was a I.ctur. pr ... ntlng exhortation to change. 'We have yet 
to learn pr.cl .. ly what produces these cllfference. d effectivene. but It Is clear that by 
introducing group forces Into the situation a whol. new level of influence has been 
achlevecl. " 
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Recent experiments by Coch and French (1948), have clearly demonstrated thot the 
productivity of work groups can be greatly Incr...ct by method. of work organixation and 
supervision which gives more responsibility to work groups, which allow for fuller partici-
pation in Important decision, and which make stable groups the firm ba.ls for support of 
the Individual '. IOClal needs. 
A few years ago the Research Center for Group Dynamics undertook to shed light 
on thl. problem by Investigating the operation of a workshop for training leaden In inter-
cultural relations. In a prolect, directed by Lippitt (1949), It set out to compare syst.m-
atically the diff .... nt .ffects of the workshop upon trainees who came as isolated Individ-
ual. In contrast to those who came as teams. Six months after the workshop, however, 
those who had been trained as isolates were only .lIghtly more actlv. In community a'faln 
than b.for. the workshop, whereas those who had been members of strong tralntng teams 
w.,. now much more active. 'n"1Jroups In our parish shared in some of the p'aM'ng to 
varying degr.... W.e people who shared somewhat in formal and Informed discussion on 
the liturgy more positively disposed toward active participation at Mass than tho .. who had 
no discussion contact wIth the cl .... y? It would se. so. 
1'Ite chances for re-educatfon seem to be Increated whenever a strong we-f •• Ung 
is created. Recen •• xperlments by Pr.ston and Hetnn (1949), hov. demonstrated grea.er 
changes of opinions among members of dllcu.lon groups operating with partlclpotory lead ... 
ership than among those with supervisory leadership. 
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Strong "..."e for cho,.... In the ., .. can be e.tahllshed by cr.tlng a thor ... 
perception by members of the need for cha.,.., thu. maier.,. the source of pr .... for 
chanee lie within the.,oup. ,.",."" and F,ench (1945), report a dramatIc .M-study 
which JlJustrctte. thl. principle quIte w.lI. A manufactwl", concern had a policy again ... 
hiring women over thirty becau .. It was hellev" thot they were .Iower, more difficult to 
troln, and more likely to be alnent. The .. " psycho • ..,I .. was able to present to manage-
ment, evldenc. thot thlt beU. was clearly unwarranted at .... t within thel, own .... ny. 
The psychol..".t', facta, however, w .. re' •• '" artel ignored .. a balla 'or action beeause 
they violated accepted IMII... It was claImed that they w.nt o.d",t the direct .. ,..tenc 
of the f.....,,, Then .... psychologist hit upon a plan f. achlev • .,. change which differed 
drastIcally 'rom the usual one of argument, penuelslon, ancl pr • ...".. He proposed thGt 
rna,.. ... nt conduct Ita own ancalyal. of the .ltUGtlon. With his h.lp, _ ...... nt co'-
lected all the 'octl which they beneved were re'eYGnt to the ",. ...... When the resulta 
wer. In they now hacI their own facts rather than those of some ""'ts'de" e.pert. Policy 
was Immediately eM",_ without further res'stance. In retrospect t .... WOI much to be 
desired In the way particIpation wat Introduced at St. ROM of Uma Church In the Ught of 
the .. stud.... Partlclpcatton at Maas WOI ' ....... upen "e pearlah without the consent of t 
peop'e. 'Nhat would have"" the reaction ., the people If the pariah CIS a whole had a 
hand In Introducing It at the level of dellberot •• and decl,Jon? There •• a loy and lat's-
fact'on In •• clal", responsibIlity •• 'ginat' ....... hl"'. I' the Introduction oIac:tlve 
partIcipation at Ma .. had been the·product of the ent'" parish, would appreciatIon 01 
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community worship been at a deeper level? It'. supposed to be our Moss, but is it? 
Metnick and McGinnies (1950), reports a greater retention of induced opinion chang~ 
in seeing a film, then discussing it for 30 minute •• 
James Richard describes on experiment -- in the use of group-centered leadership in 
a factory ...... reported in Gordon'. (1955), book on Group Centered leadership. Participa-
tion resulted in psychological growth of individuals and development of strong group 
cohesiveness • 
Wilson (1954), in his study describes the value of octive participation in group"~-­
deliberation and its enect upon the people, that they are more sensitive to grovp pressures, 
and to the well-being of others. 
l. Festinger and H.H. Kelley (1951), report in their study of Regent Hill, a govern-
ment housing prolect estabUshed after World War II, that "people who live In a community 
against the'r will, like people In any group who hove nothing to $Oy concerning their fate, 
wUl hove little or no intere.t in its welfare ." 
Homan'. (1950), data on the Bonk Wireman study leads one to the hypothesis that the 
more members interoct with one another, the more they are led to participate in a common 
activity. The more people shore one another's feelings, sentiments, and attitude., the 
more likely they are to behove as a group working toward the $Ome end. 
Hadley (1936), reports a greater positive chonge In appraisal. of poems after class-
room discussion than ofter silent reading. 
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Cartwright (1951), observe. "A workshop not infrequently develops keen Interest 
among the participants, high morale and enthuslan, and a finn relOlve on the part of many 
/ 
to apply all the wonderful Insights back home. But what happens back hom.? The trainee 
dlscove,. that ht, colleagues don 't thare his enthulla.,... • " 
Is this. one of the reGIOns why we cannot transfer ourenthusiasrn to oth.,.? Commun-
tty worship means 10 much to us who have been deeply Involved in Introducing it but it 
doesn It seem to motte, that much to others .. 
All of these studl .. show the wlue 0' IfOUP diSCUIIlon. They point to the need of In-
corporating discUIIlon technktues Into the liturgy if community pNye, is to effectively mo-
tl"ate human behavior. This study showa that discussion methods were used only to a min-
Imal degree. 
Without doubt, this study Itself, baNd on group dlscu .. ;on techniques, had a positive 
effect on people'e attitudes. Many of the values of group disc_ton were apparent to some 
degree In the participants. 
Everyone enioyed the e"enlng. All looked forward to amther similar dlSC:UIfion on 
this or other topics in a parallel way. It', a key that can unlock many doo,.. People felt 
honored to be asked for theil, opinions. 
Let us evoluate the meeting in tenna of the very language of the people. Of what 
were they most appreciative? Informal atmosphere, the atmosphere of acceptance. 
lilt'. been very Informal. It fiJClve mo a feeling of lettIng off Iteam. 
You lI.tened to what we had to say. I enfoyed It. I felt you wouldn't 
get sore If I really told you what I felt. I thought it was helpful. II 
"I spoke among my type of people. I didn't have to be afraid to 
say this or that. It 
A very common r.fl.ction WCllt 
/ 
tll'va learned a lot. I thoroughly enfoyed It." 
It was a h.lp to people to discover that othen f.lt tha sama way. 
"I thought I was the only one who fait my way and now I know 
there are others. It gave me an outl.t for my f.eU •• " 
"I found that I wasn't the only on. who had different opinions 
on the way things should be In the Church. It 
Itl like to hear what other peopla think." 
"I enioyed It and It .. good to hear oth .. people's point of view and 
to know that they think along .imHaf lines. II 
til find that thl. as a very pleasant thing -- to hear the opinions of 
others. " 
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Although: the evening WQl not structured for teaching, people aeemed to learn much 
from one anoth.r: thus, statem.nts wchCls -- "I have learned something from this" -- '" 
have learned a lot that I didn't know when I cam. inll -- w.r. spok.n frequ.ntly. A 
change of attitude toward the priest occurred. It creat.d on atmosphere were people now 
f .. 1 more at $OM in coming to a pri •• t. I broke down a barrier. 
"Anything that can be don. to change my attitude toward the 
('flurch Is good. I felt It WQ$ too stiff and formal; that I had to 
t.am .verything that was gotng on in ord.r to become a part of 
the .. tup. This was a kitd of Imposed thIng that f had no way of 
changing or talking about .It was supposed to be done this way 
and there was no qu.stionlng It. If noth j ng, thl, even ing has 
shown m. that I can express myself f .... ly. WhI t come. of it is 
onot .. r .tory. At least ttv. hod on opportunity to talk about 
some of my f.elings. II 
A change of attitude toward the priest seems to be very .igntficant. 
"There ought to be an effort made toward creating an atmosphere 
for thOle of us who do not have much know-how In the ways of/the 
Church. 1 now feel more at ease In coming to (I priest and asking 
questiona about the Church. The thing that happened here this 
evening it that a barrier has been broken down between you and my-
.. If. Now I feel I can speak to you more freely about questiont 
on my mind. Tonight was of great value to me In the sense that I 
have an entirely different feeUng about you as a penon and a prie.t. 
Now lean talk to you about anything. WhUe you stepped out, I was 
telling the group that I have known you for ten yeatI, but there 
alway. has been.kind of a block between us. We talked about 
generalit.es but I never got close to you in any way. We've never 
gotten Into anything cent-revenlal because of many fean on my part. It 
"Any oppottunfty where a lay penon can get together on intimate 
terms with the prie.t I. alwaya good. - It i. instilled throughout your 
life that a priest Is a man of God. You owe him a certain respect. 
He is 10 much above you. You never attribute to him the same 
fean, pcISIions that you have. In this.ettlng you are more one of 
UI. I do fe.1 much wormer towards you than I hove In the past • "m 
stili going to have a great love and respect for you as a priest I but 
at the same time I find we con love you at a man after this. Before we 
,espected you because It WOl requIred by realOn of what you ate, not 
because you earned it. II 
l'l'm sure you would go a lot further in reaching peof)le en a more 
r.laxed and informal basis. I am ev.n more enthused about going to 
Church now than I have been, If thl. is pouible, and It Is poulbl. 
because of this evening' .... ion. There should be more opportunities 
where the pr.est can meet more informally with people." 
"Thi. puts life back fnto the Church. The Impression that most of us 
have about the Church are its stiff MIl; Its unquestlonablilty. Not that 
we want to break this down; there I. a certain sense of securIty in that. 
There has not been enough thought put Into toklng the routine out of 
going to Church and putting things in such away that people would 
undentund bett.rond maybe become a port of the Church. I think, as 
we keep preaching democracy, keep preaching particIpation, It could 
become 0 mockery If th is it all oneslded. If we don 't hov. an 
opportunity to convey our f.eUngs, that we don't feel 1 Gee, I was 
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"part of this, or wediscUhed this. I am a part of It.' This is the 
true meaning of democracy. As lOon as it gets dictatorial then we 
are lost. I do want It to be flexIble enough to fit my need~/ for the 
Church to be attuned to and aware of my needs. If the Ch~rch gives 
this feeling of rigidity, that there is no opportunity for change, or 
even to voice an opinion, you're going to lose those people who 
can't meet the rules or laws that were ,et centuries ago for a set of 
situations that took place at that time. II 
"This ;, completely different from anything I have ever done. ·It's 
very different from what we had in the Church before "'·organizations 
with very pious names or social clubs. Thl' Is different." 
"I think you should do this more often. I have never heard of a 
thing like this and I've always a~ciated myself for away from the 
average priest. Naw I feel much closer to him." 
"Ves, it creates a better atmosphere around the Church. The Church ts not that 
distant from me." It breaks down the barrier to a priest, the .tlff, formal image of the 
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Church. II "This gives a feeling of participation to the people. II Such an informal atmos-
phere was very enioyable and acceptable to the people where they felt free to talk and not 
be twayed in any direction. They valued such an atmosphere. It's good for people to 
lib low off steam" at the some time they learn much. They discover kindred feelings in 
oth..... They have on image of a priest then, not the "census taker", the Itfinancler makiRj. 
collections", not the "autoeratfc teacher", but someone who ask. them questions .eeking 
to understand them. It was an experIment that can find application in many ways, a 
means that can put life back Into the Church, a new way for a priest to relate to his par-
'shlonen, perhaps the key to re-structuring the whole parish, abandonIng the organization· 
01 based parish to one without organization, but structured in this informal way. 
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BesIdes group discuuion, role playing Is an effective method of It.ducing changes of 
attitudes and opinions. It provides insight into attitudes and feelings as it reproduces 
certarn .. ential features of real life settings and furnishes practice in interpersoaol rela'" 
tlons • 
We now summarize a number of studies on the value of role playing. 
Data of lieberman's (1956), experiments support that hypothesis that an individual'. 
attitude. are influenced by the role he occupies in his group. Workers we,e elevated to 
foreman, then returned to their stotus os workmen. Attitudes shifted with the change in 
roles. A shift of attitude ,elulted in two ushers when they became loy commentators. They 
changed from open opposition to enthUalottlc acceptGnce. Three other men begetn to attend 
Mo. regularly when they accepted the role of commentator. 
I.L. Janl. and B. T. King (1954), show that the outer conformity affecta inner con-
formlty. A gFeate, amount of opinIon chonge was observed when subieeta we,. induced to 
play the role of communicator attempting to convince othen with arguments and conclusion. 
thon those who were allowed to remain pauive membeR of audience merely reading or 
listening moterlal. The change WQl all the more .Igniflcant when a person gave spontaneoUi 
additions and elaborations of aFgument. 
Jani. and Monn (1965), report thot emotional role ploying t. more effective than 
listening to tape recorden. Culbertson (1957), similarly repom a modification of attitude 
thro~gh writing persuasive essays effecta change of attitude. 
Myers (1921), claims that a number of the Itchronlc klcken" at an Army camp during 
the fint World War showed a morked Improvement in morale 01 a result of their particlpatio 
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In CI public speakIng cou .... where they w.,. und., competltfve pressure to Invent speech .. 
favorable to Army Itfea t'They kept at this boosting for several cl_ perIod. until they 
'" !' /' 
really began to believ. what they w .... lOY'''' and to act accordingly" " 
Role play'ng, CIS a device for InducIng cha.,.. In attitude, has ... cently been Intro-
f 
duced into adult education reported by Zander (1944), and Lippitt (1944), leadership train-
Ing programs .. atudled by Lippitt (1943), employ .. counseling in the work of Bavel .. 
. ' , 
(1947), and group payehothelOpy by Moreno (1946). 
janis (1965), Interviewed a group of collegiate debate" who, at mamba ... of an 
organized t8Om, r.peatedly w.,. *IU'red to ex"... publicly views that did not nee .... ,... 
lIy corr.pond to their penono' convictions. Molt of the debat.,. reported that they fre-
quently ended up by accepting the conclusiON whIch they had been arbitrarily a.tgned to 
defend. ,Thl. phenomenon "' ..... thot "sayIng r. believing" .. thot overtly expr_lng an 
opinion In conformity to ,"Ial dema ... wllllnflwnce the Individual .. prIvate convictions. 
Janl, and King (1954), In the', experiment found support for thi. conclusions active 
particIpation Induced by role ploy'ng tends to augment the effectlve..- of a persuasIve 
communication. They compared the opinion che .... of two groUpI, a) "Active partlcl-
pantl" who w.,. Induced to play a role which "",,,ired them to deliver a penuCltJve com-
munication to others, and b) 'JPatsfve control.1I who m .... ly .... d and lI.tened to the .. me 
communIcation. 
A study by ~.'man (1953), clea,1y favors the Improv'.tlon factor .. the more Im-
portant one in medlatt", the observed effects of .tlve particIpation. Sublect. who gIve 
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an improvised talk will be more influenced by the per'luosive communication thean those WM 
engage in oral reading or in silent reading. 
Overt verbalization which .timulate. thinking about convincing argument tends to 
augment opinion chonge. Spontaneous additions and elaborations contained In the original 
communication wh ich are a feature of improvisation tend to induce a greater amount of 
opinion change. 
The effects of role playing we,. visible in two groups of men - the loy lectors and 
commentaton, and the men's choir. Kelman's study shows the importance of improvisation 
as CI foctor in opinion change through role playing. This foctor was not pre •• nt in the roles 
the men accepted in the Church. The effect of the role of lay lector and commentator upot 
the men Is extenslv.ly treated in the chapter ~.Ioy commentating. A large group of men, 
as many. 6S at one time, who functIoned a. a choIr introduced community song and praye 
to the congregation. This was an effective way to .park cong,.gatfonaJlin~ing and the 
men were deeply Influenced by their leadership role. Congregatlona' prayer and song be-
"., 
came very meaningful for them. They.poke very enthusiasttcally about the parIsh program 
They become salesmen with conviction. 
The following comments reflect the spirit of the group: 
"You just can't get up in front of a group of people In Church ond 
tell them to sing the song. If th. Church is full .. 700-S00 people, 
som. will .ing, the rest wilt hem and how around and not even try ••• 
Aft.r the congregation heard the men sing, they chimed in with 
them ••• We wormed them up and they f.lt lik. singing .... Ther.·. 
a guy thot driv.s a truck all day - he', up there singing. People 
think 'It must be good. H.·. no bett.r than I om. If he can do it, 
10 can I. '" 
It', been proven over and over that people have got to be led. 
noticed in Church on Sundays, If Ising and everybody el.e Is 
quiet around me, pretty soon othera around me stort to ,ing ••• 
They are going to break out of theIr self-consciousness. I've 
heard them." 
lIyou have a bunch -- 50 - 60 ... • one guy It a truck driver ••• 
another guy maybe kil,. hogs. People just .. e a bunch of men and 
of cou .... they say if they canting, I can too'" 
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These ttud' .. Oft role playing, together wIth our own study, show the value of extend-
ing different active roles to the laity. We can ask - whot new roles can we devi .. in the 
liturgy to bring rnto play the effectiveness of role playIng on influencing behavior? 
Roleplaying leads to change. in personal convIctions. Doe, overt verbalizatIon 
facilitate the acceptance of beliefs or opinions advocated by the communication? 
experimental evIdence Indicates that one of the effech of overt verbalization I, to 
increa .. the rote of leomin,,- verbal mettertal. A. study on audience parttcipat'on, reported 
by Hovland, Lumid.ine and Sheffield (1949), showed that eUcltation of ov.rt verbal re-
sponsel resulted in a marked gain In learning efficiency: the Army's phonetic alphabet, 
pre .. nt.d in a film .trip, was I .. ,..,.d more rCipldly by an audience which was required to 
rehearse the name. aloud than by an equivalent audience which merely saw and heard the 
communication. Studies of this kInd indicate that audience particIpation augments the ef-
fectivenesa of purely Instrucibnol communications. 
A study by Kurtz and Hovland ("53), hal shown thot overt verbalization at the time 
of observation of stimulus objecta will.fgniflcontly improve the tubsequentrecall of the 
obJects. Both on recognition Clnd on recall testa there waf a clear superiority for the 
.---------------------_."... 
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v.rballzation condition. Thu., any active participation device which augments retention 
of the cont.nt of a communication may ultimately influe.c. acceptance. It tncreaM' the 
/ 
chanc.s that the content will b. subtequently thought about or .xpr .... d under conditions 
wh.re Fe Inforcements can occur. 
Our .tudy ,hows.ome of the e"ect. of overt verbalization. In particular, the peopl •• 
comments on their d.eper und.rstanding and appreciation of the MaD substantiate the value 
of ov.rt v.rballzation. 
w. now have .ummarized some psychological studi .. thot induce behavlorol change1 
changing the .nvironment or social Mttlng, group dilCussion, role piCtying, overt verban,. 
tion. 
In this study of active participation at Mall we di.cover 0 number of factors operati 
, . 
that or. conducive to behaviora Ichonge. The wonhip .ituotlon wa. changed. The layman • 
participation at Moss i. activ., verbalized. through community prayer and lOng. Some of 
men are undergoing a rol. chong. os leeton and commentators,. The entire congr.gatlon Is 
ahift.d fron a spectator to a porticipant rol •• Of nee_tty, much discutslon resulted in 
sma II ref.rence groups. On. wou Id expect a chanee of attftude. to occur In the Catholic 
community os our study bears out. 
CHAPTER II 
POSITIVE ATTITUDES AND FEELINGS OF THE LAITY 
TOWARD ACTIVE PARTICIPATION AT Mau / 
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In general,th. Interv'ews reveal an overall eM",. of .nitud. toward the M ... with 
actlv. participation - a .hlft from a heavy f •• U", of obligation to one of reU.f ond enJoY' 
ment of the Molt. ' 
Actlv. particlpatio" remov" part of the drudgery from the obUgatlon of Sunday MatI 
It mak .. worthlp mo ... enl~I.. An im".... ebU;ot'", rar.ly gelWlOtes an ent,.fastlc 
'P1"'t., It ,.,.ly gtWl birth to CI buml", ardor for CI _use. Strong positive f .. li. towerd 
the Moss emerge _ a .... ult o'ecttve portlc'.-tion. 
H.,." the way peo,le detcrlDe thel, ,appreciation of; •• tlve partIcIpation atMoa ... 
. t .. noge",.the!dged~ ~1",le, marrIed,. men, we ... a", ......... ctfon,of.1I ... t .. che,., 
toel.' work.", the butcher, the ,t .. 1 WOlke" delinquents, co'lege ,rod\lO .... , • few who 
never evert graduat.d from gfCllMMlr school. 
tfFrOmthe time I coulcl understand, I WOI told,"" the eood ""111 thot 
If I dld"'t 80 to church, when I cUed the devU, would eot m. up.'" 
averythiilt .like that. It mot. 0..,. grew up In me thot on. hod to 
go to church. I know whett It r. 'lke to feel 'Ch, l'v. got to 80 to 
church tomorfGW.o ". 
, . 
"We were,,'t even thlnklng'about Mo.. We didntt ,et onythl. out 
of It. W. were there bee GUM the Third Commandment .. Id we hod 
to be. n. 
,. I went ~ Sundoys "...,.. , hod to go. I wou td' never hove .toyed 
owoy hecause I knew thit was the IGW of God, butlOMehow It dld,,'t 
seem .. ,.Ibl. to mo" II 
"You go to church sometime. and you sit there like a dummy. 
You go lu.t because It I, a must. II 
"Now there II no effort. B.fore, you used to have to tell / 
younelf it was Sunday and you have to go to Mau. Now you 
more or I. look forward to going because It i, not a dull hour. II 
"Since I storted coming to Mau here I go becaus. I want to and 
get much more out of It. U 
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Notice that peopl. w.nt to Church driven more by external pre.ur.a and a sense of 
obligation, and not from an inner conviction of the reCJIOnabl.neu of the worship of God • 
Th. dominant, almost exclusIve, motiwting force appeClfl to be a variety of pr_uresl "I 
forced myself" or tlmy husband forced me, It "my wife forc.d men, ItJ forced my chlld,en", 
and "Church prellUred me through the feor of hell. tI 
The motivating sense of obligation i. expreued In a wrlety of ways. "We had to 
go," tlduty, It "you had to tell you .... 'f it WOI Sundoy and you have to go to Mats," lithe 
Third Commandment sold, It "rlght thing to do," Umust, It Itfulflll obligation," "al ng, 11 
"pushed to go .. " AttendIng Mo. In thi. way resulted In a "dull hour," nslt the,. Uke a 
dummy, It "we weren't even thinking about the Mall, tI "little prayer, H IIdidn't g.t any thins 
out of It, It "didntt .. em sensibl. to m.," Hdldn't undentand It. II It WCIJ attendance wtth-
out reaaon--bllnd obedience. Such attendance surely dull. the inner spirit. The conc.p-
tlon of Mati a. an obligation creates an edverse reaction and an emotional fIeld of r .... 
pulston. 
A biographical note on the caliber of Catholics who made such .tatements Ie'" 
even greater weight to the values of active participation. These frank revelations of 
/~\S TO~ ,......;~ LOYOLA :1~ 
I , ... I\r- .... ,... ........ , , 
" 1,_ _,: 
thef, inner feelings and thoughts were made by the IIfin .. t" of Catholics: by parents with 
large f'cImIU .. who send all theIr children to Catholic school ..... grammar, high school, 
/ 
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many even to Catholic collegel. They are faithful to the lQcraments, wouldntt think of 
m'sslng Mau, cooperate in all parish undertakings andconacientlovsCy support the parish. 
The .treet on which they live has been dubbed "Catholic Avenue" • So I wa. enormously 
surprlaed to hear some of their statements and deeply grateful to be trulted with theIr inner 
f •• lingl. Parall.1 .totemen .. have b .. n mad. by a croa ..... etlon of all pari,hionen. 
Peop'. hov. adUferent attltud. toward M_ with act.v. participation. A chonge of 
attitude toward it has occurred. Peopl. describe the'r reactions with expreaions such as 
"''ve nev., hod or thing Impr .. m. 10 much." til really enJoy going to Church"·- "no 
.ffort" -- "went ~()~H -- "get much more out of Ittf - .. Unothlng lik. it" .- "I look for-
ward to it" -- "f.e' bett., Inside!! .... "eftlioy doing ft" ·-"1 feel relax.d" ..... 'tt l • olive" .-
Jlflfts you up" • .... g.ts into you" .... "nev.r enfoyed the Matt before" ..... "appreclat. the 
Mou to a for greater ext.nt than ever before" ... - "participation i. great" - "privUegell .-
"Mok .. one feel important" - ftactually fe.l, 10 b'9, IUlt wonderful" - "relt quite 
welcome" -- "f .. , more at home". 
Occasionally peopl. who were not parithlonel1 were part of the group Interviewed 
and they gcWetheir impreulon of the few time. they had be.n fn the parish church for 
"I wal verytmp' .... d, ond upon leavIng the Church, I felt'sci 
good ... - JUit os though'-d been to Mass for the nnt time." 
""ve only attended Mau In your church once, and it gave me a 
worm f •• Ung. , I lust hope that our church would follow the same • \I 
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A former parishioner r.tumina to the parish aft.r an abtenc. of many years .xpreued 
_uberon"YI 
'" f.1t Uk. 'taRdina up and shouting Bravol It'a about time you 
•• the .. people pay attention to what', solns on. Itl, about 
time sOmebody taUQht UI what'. happening. I couldn't walt until 
the Mats wat over to NIh outfo teU my husband. I",'t It wond.,.. 
ful? t "Ish everybody Would be abl. to experi.nce It" I do .. It 
was iust'lIke ........ gov. ula million dollan. I wish I could 
t.1I .v.rybodyand not lOy • 'eel 10 tarry for themhav'. to go to the 
old, type of 'MatI. 'w'sh averyone could hay. partIcipation like 
wa do, end I iust rave about it. /I • 
We mutt be careful nOt to b .. nd ,uch feeHngs a.superflclal, or evaluot.them Uaht1y 
or dlamlta them .. un'.ttered .. ntlmentality. These hCIve,d .. p roots and exprell posltiv. 
fa.Ung •• Whan adults ex",... luch thlnQl_. ttl poy MOre atta"t'on at,M. now" -- "m 
at Mats now, I dem't know where I was before" --, "My mind kapt right with the MaR and 
right with the prJe.t" .- ttWe can ex.".. ourselves and undef'Itond the meanlRQ of the MaN' 
Participation in the recited Mass gIves ma a feeling of belonglng"_ lilt I. a QOOCf fe.llng 
to do .~rythl .. together," then we are foolish Indeed not to take careful notic •• 
Peeple lpontoneouslywant to tell othen about partlcipatfon and exPreII the dea'ra to 
.pread it to other portahet, "I wish every parish had it"- fli wish It wo.uld spread further to 
other parish .. tI -- Itl hope the.y wtll come when .11 chutehes have It." 
One man. tummarized his Inner ieelinga: "How do l!!.feel when you are upon the 
altar, Father? Well, we f .. , the same as you do _. proud." 
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let us take a deeper look at thetnsightt of our parish on non-participation. AI the 
Interviews continued, I found many quototfon. were not unique and singular, but began to 
/ 
repeat themselves frequently. 
We can begin wIth on overall lmprestion of the MOIl wIthout participation -- "The 
emptiness" -- lithe nothlngn .. n • 
"When I go to other church .. now I it .eems Uke I'm not even 
at MOIl. I hardly realize whot II going on ~ I fUit sit there 
very unhappily." 
"I dontt think the Moss f. the som. If you don't participate. II 
"Yesterday we went to St.; -----Church' and It dldn't .. em 
like w. hod been to Moss. fI 
Note the reJection of the Mau without active participatIon. 
"We went back to .. ----.;..·Church, bu' it was all for the birds. 
I Wol glad when it was over. t wouldn't go back there after 
having participation here. II 
"My son soys it embaf1'Clllle' him not to partIcipate. He doe.n't 
Uke It quiet. He doesn't know what Is going on ... 
Other people togged on un-participated MOIl with "dead" -- llnothlng there" -
"dulfi' - "borIng" -- Iffeel lost." 
"I' hod tomethlng hoppen to me tOday. I went to 0 Firat Mau --
a Solemn High Moss. I feft out' of place. I lust lOt the.... I 
got nothing out of it. I was bored .,U 
IIW. don't go to -----Church any more because there il 
nothing the,.. • wos Just ther.. We knew why we w.re there I 
but w. f.lt Uk. w. w .... n·t doing anythIng lust being there. tI 
I'n almost every cos., a diff .... nt church is mentioned each time. 
IJThe,e was no participation. I was 100t ,,'I 
liThe way I f .. 1 about this II the way I feel when I go Into a 
church where I don't understand the language they're uling,'--
like at -----Church. When I go there I feellOit becau.e I 
do not understand Polish. 1\ 
!lAny time I walk Into the church of my new parish, I have a 
.. nie of lou. I know very well when I walk In the,. there Isn't 
going to be a participation Mast. I know I'm going to Ma. 
and I know 11m a part of it, but somehow I don't feel right. 
You dontt mIll it until you don't have it any more. Then you 
rea Itze what you 've lost. It 
lilt, really would be dead without participation:' 
"At ... -----Church they don't have anything. It'. quiet. It', 
10 dead In there I f •• 1 ashamed it " 
"every tim. I went to Mass before, I yawned from boredom. II 
""ve been bored. I've been daydreaming when' have gone 
to diffe,.nt church .. we,. the,. wasn't a participation Mall. 
I lust lOt there. " 
'I, don't wont to go back to my own church now because all 
I'm doing is going back to the .Iow hour ogaln. I used to fall 
as Jeep • About halfway through I started yawnIng and 
continued yawnIng untit Moll was over. Now I stay awoke 
when I go to St. Rose." 
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He begs the queation who says that people .hould be appreciating the MaR r.gardl. 
of whether It i. participated or not. The point of the foct I, that experientlally people do 
not seem to ben.flt. They experience the .. feelings of "being 100t" - "coldneJJ towards 
the Mass" ...... "it', dead" -- "nothtngnell"-· IlemptlneSl" -- "cut off from the altar" .... 
"distracted" -- "daydreamlng" -- UfolUng a.leep" -- "yawning II • 
People became very conscIous of this passivity at an un-participated Mau. They 
described it in a variety of WClYS: 
"In the summer we go to Fox Lake. We go to church there 
and the priest II teOl nice.. When we attend Mauther., 1 
honestly f .. 1 like I'm watching t.levlsion because .hey do 
not have participation.. I'm lust watching and watching and 
watching. Actually you feel. If you didn't go to church at 
all. Wh.n you don't hove particIpation, you iVit si. there--
nothing.. With partIcIpation,' Suess mott people enloy it 
more. You wont to come back. n 
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Straneethat a pariJh should look upon the central mystery of theIr faith as lOmethins; 
10 Iplrltl.,10 empty, 10 boring, so full of dlstroctlon. And yet it II a foct. 
At on un-particIpated MOIl, peep.l. experienced coldness and felt like .trangers. 
"I've been toa church that had participation, but only 
certain r.ponset were expected of the congresotlon. But 
even that was a little better than the "prof.'onal Mats" 
where the choir and the pr •• t participate, but that .. all. 
You fe.1 Uke an outtider. I couldn't take part tn It.. I 
dJdn't feel like J was there and that J was interested in ·it. " 
") went to a beautiful church once and they had a choir 
In the balcony.. Everybody was looking around to see 
where the music was comIng from .. For every part of the 
Mass they had a different IOlolst. It was a huge church, 
but you felt left out.. We were all the way In the back and 
you lust couldn't feel a part of anything." 
ItWlthout participatIon you become a critic of everything 
they do. If they have a choir, In your estimation they clon't 
know how to ling. When they do ling, th~ don't sing the 
way they are tupposed to be .Inging and 10 forth. It 
By way of obaervation, a penon doetnJt usually become CI critic If he tak .. port In 
the performance. He should tend, aU thinst being equal, to 91- over hi. own tallln", _. 
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but whenlOt'neOne e'. it peri'orming,he has a tendency to become a critIc, obMrve and 
pall lud ... nt .. 
Now we ca.n't hl.e .nybody far relect'ng the MOItlf thft Is the way they experi-
ence It, If the oveJClll effect I,thot they hoven't even gone to church - felt *"'pty about 
It ~ thought It WGJ dead,..... fe't confuted -- 'Olt - dl.·, know wh.,. they w.re --cut 
off from the altar ... cut off ,.,.. ~ el .. -- fe't dllhacted _. found It hard to co",," 
cantRIt. - daydreamed ... yawned - .Iept - boNd.. People felt like at ....... In the ve 
place wh~ they *u(d ..... fe't tit home • 
.. letfon .... ""~enon 0' ",..."t-ctey city "fe.. People live close to one anothe, 
and at the tame time do not kftOW th.l, neJehbo,,* ...... door, In the apOrtmen' above, In 
the apa.en~ .longsIde •. Somet' ...... man wlthdNWI from tocfety, 0 wJthdtawal from U'e 
that freq".rttly ' ... to. meMl' IMt'tutkm. Thus the Implicit ~'ofworthrp that te 
~ 1pCIW" .ol~.,.. and -"'atlon •. 
Thl, feel',." of aloneMII WOI threaded ." through the comments desctJhf"" non-
partIcipated Malt •. The owe ....... 0' theta fe.II,.... contRlsted sharplY'wlth the positive 
_1I,..of togethem_. expreued after active participation •. 
tll,went to·St.~ .. -· .... -chUfCh before Lwent to St •. Rose,. 
an4 It aeeratcI Ilk. everyoM .WOI:ity ·hlmself,.,In hl,own 
secluded CCN'nfW •. They we,. not dol. anything togethe,.~· 
"When )'0'1 90 to a church that ;do...,'t h4IVe the recIted 
Mott, you·re 01.,.., you'" .... lfyhy, yout'Mlf •. I 'tort 0' 
"et the'-II"" there I'.me end God, .and that I'm pnay-
r"" a I~ and 10 r. ;everyf:»ody th.,. • '! 
"In a quiet Mats It ...... like IUlt one pelIOn, the prl.t, I, 
offer'ng the Mast, whereas in the recited Mau ther. f. a 
greater unity. The pray .... of thepeopl. are all flowIng to-
geth.r •• teod of all going off In .eparate d're.tiont.n · / 
"In ~ther plac .. , the MatI belongs to the prl... That i. hI. 
Job. He taY' the Mcaalend that .. It. We ~1"'en.But here It 
belongs to everybody. Peopl. gather together to worship to-
gethe, • It .. the gr.test· f .. llne .. It 
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Shall w. 'quIetly resign ~ .... ,_ to the fact that peopl. mutt luff., such isolation-
In-a crowd-In the Church, wh.re .veryone f. suppoaed to experl.nce the unity and fam-
iliarity of ~ family, where w. ar. to experlenc. the MYltlcal Body at home In our Father·, 
house? Our porlth _preated the 1CIm. thought In to many different ways. fl8y you .... ". It 
"Alone In a cfowd. II "Work 01 a .1",le un't. tt "Secluded ,corner. tI flOwn little mood." 
"All wrapped up. It. '"So detached. It W. walked In olone, walked out alone, and to we 
lived .Ione, worked olone, and for all proctl.' pIIrpotet, we we,. alone. 
How gratifyIng It WCII to heer peoplelDY, "My neIghbor I. no 10,.., oltnlnger .. " At 
, , 
we IlItened to the peopl., w. found that thote who experIenced actIve portlclpatlon at 
MosI grew In awca ....... that the Most I. community worship - the public wonhlp of the 
, MY'tlcal Body ofC""f.. At one penon put Ita 
"You can't oppreclate the lei .. of community when you ,.., 
o hook .bout .It -when you nod obout the unlfi.d feeUn; 
of the peop,.ond the"l_ • the I, ,."...ntatlve. You 
couldn't, .. that feeUng, thot ....... of.ln; In the MYft lca I 
Body. II 
Through oct'.e participation, marty people experIenced 0 clOl8 .... to the pt ..... -
president and ,he I, fellow parlthlone". So marty expNtled how th., bond. of union with 
onother and with the celebrcmt became an exl.t."tlal reality, Q conICioua experience. 
'When you· ... partlclpotln; together it .... Uke all the people" 
belong together, that you are all peart of Q fomlly. We ·,e c*lI 
together, .Inglng together, offering the M.- together with the 
prJ.., • He f, not the whol. show. Wet,. all In It together ... 
"When 19o to another Church where It it not G Recited Moa, 
I IMI Uk. w. are a thourand po .... , .11 separate. When you 
walk t"to St. Rose" you walk Into this unity." 
"When you have partlclpotlon It .. all the peopl. honorin; God 
the same way. It mak .. you feel more " port of the whol. Church 
In terms of peopl.. There I. more of • connection betw .. n the 
" .... , mytelf and the people afOUnd me. You NOllze the Church 
,. not lust a bulld'ng but 10th., II composed of people ... 
"The Catholic Church cONIited of nunI oncI prJ..... Now ,'nee 
the recIted MoM, w •• U lOy the "Ame"," toeefher, .U the 
r.,.,.... Peopl. are one wIth the Church. Before If the 
church WGI crowded, there would'" SOO blCllvlduals the,. ... 
0' couldnlt feel ony unity I" the Church. I was told that the 
prleat I, offerl. Mota for me, but I couldn't ... any connection 
how he wot dolftS It for me. Now .very time the prl.-. tu,.. 
around and tayt "Dominus vobIMum" and 500 people thout out 
~Et cum .,,'tu tuo,o I." ... It. H.', talkr", dJlfttly to you. 
B.fore he was Just talk •• tOiho.e few altar boys oround him 
and the people were IUlt thoved ..... I fee' Uke the ptl .. t 
II toyl", '4Come closer. ~ I feel a NOI 01 ..... " I experlenc. 
the unity," 
"I Ilk. portlclpatlng with the congrevotlon. well .. actually 
, .. U"" that at the tame tim. I am particIpatIng with the prl •• t • 
• don't ,..1 like I'm up thete at the altar performl"ll butt 
feel that h ... port of m. and I om peart of him. All of UI In 
a .... ate In the ... potltlon .. the ptl .... I •• t the altar. 
Partlclpatlo" In the recIted M.-I. the Mst thl,. that ever 
"happened. You cue ."Joylng the MatI mont ..... you .... 
partlclpotlng wIth the ptle$t SOY''''' the Moll. II 
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We observe the contralt - the un-partIcipated Mall leading to "ell. of alOftenest 
.. parate,..., 110 lotion; the participated Mall generat'", feelings of togethemeu, an 
",/ 
aware .. of unity, a communIty. 
Our people _pre"ed mcmy tuCh positive feeUngs after _potu ... to active partlcfpa-
tlon, In bold ... lIef to the negative attitudes which compJafned "alone, It Itdead," Itlost,lt 
Ilmllsh"" II "spectator, It I.tchlng," "dummy, It '1»orlng, II and 10 forth and 10 on of the 
I'dead" Mala. Of the IftOJIl)' .... tlo .. , I welt .truck by the number who brought In the el-
.... nt of time In deNrlbl"" the dUIe ........ betwMn the participated Mau and the un-
partIcipated. Let it be .Id now. 
For the M-. wIthout participatIon, "went .Iow, It "10ftItH' tn.n an hour, It seemed, It 
"Kept wondering If It WOi ever goIng to be over, " "went on forever and ever, It " ... ms 10 
long, II It,.". to _g," ...... tired, II "rust waltfng to get It over with, .. and a host of 
equivalents gave voice to deep'y rooted negatIve , .. II,.. which mode me wonder why 
mott of them evw bothered to 80 to Mall at all. The time element (and we have more to 
-
8G)' about that for the cOnlOlatlon of.lI thoM prJ .. who hove heard these comPlalntllO 
mean)' tim .. themaetvet) wed one of the .. ,. point. of c:omparlton. 
Por lnatone., " .. are typical of the remarks on particIpation which UIUOlly ac· 
companied the above. 
"Naturally, If you dan't unde"tond IOmethlng It .. very botlns 
to you, and It goes on forever. Whe,. you actlv.ly participate, 
you underltand mo... The time goet latter and It I. more 
enJoyable." 
"It teem. that you nO aooner walk Into the church end you Ire on 
yoU, way out. 'The tlmef, 'the 10m., but 'the Int.r'" In the 
MG .. makes the time go by a lot falter. ' It doesn't drag out." 
"'used to wonder when and If the MCaJI WOJ ever going to be 
over. BefOre the ...elted Mall wh.n I did go ,to ChUich, It we. 
a matter of Just waltf", until 'It we.. time to get out .. " 
"With pgrt.Jclpation It doeIn't seem Uke It dId befOre when the 
half hOur Or forty-flve mInutes Used to lu.t d,q. It 
"It seems like Mer. I. only 'twenty mlnuh. or 10 and h .... · It 
1. an. hour aometlmei." 
Pr ...... have been made extremely .. If-conacfout In regard'to how much time Mall 
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'tate... Many are hnk1yafrald to' lOy Mall ilewly I. the Inevitable flood ofcomplalnta 
beeln. HoW meany 0 newly Ordained prt ..... .Gmed hl,·1e.on within the "m few dayt 
of hit mln1ttry I How many _1ttantI hove been Mhed by the pilato, who t •• Ino .... ly trying 
to ...... hit pa,ishfonen wlwitever It It thot Caw.. the advei1e f'eClCtb. he know. will be 
coming' 
Vet, adverse reaction It not ..... Oft the OIROUnt of time It actually teak .. to 0"" 
-
MatI, but from the type of MciIit .... If. Said • rapidly .. pOulbl., an un-participated 
Mall draWs th •• m. commenfl - "drOg," "bOredom," "r.U.f to get out of th....... Con-
v ..... ,y,. ptl ....... not gollopt"'" gh ~, McUa If the perr.h It workl"" wIth him'. H. 1. 
U'frally forced to take M,·tlme, tota)' ~Ins more d~voutly -.nd God', peopl. 10Vt 
It. 
'In rnoklnffthcif.totement, we.re, of courte, Pretvp .. lng the careful mechanical 
pntpordt'on that wentfmo oUr par"" lIh.ire'col·revlval. The bett of'lnt.ntlons and most 
articulata of argumants will be dbtipated by a badly handled let 0' mechenl" - poorly 
delivered readl., commarttorl .. and termons; an awkward organ1.t; hymns geared mora 
for tha feminine .. t •• han the masculine. However, the cho.,.... In attitudes WOI not dua 
. tOG better presentatIon of the "mechanics" of the MOD. The only vorlable Introduced WGI 
the fact of active ·porticlpo.ion at Molt" 
·Thalntervl .. reveal. a Ilgnlncont change In people" understendl", of the Mast • 
. The,. teemI to be ItO quwlon now thattheyenJoyad and appI'Hiated tha participated 
liturgy prec.1te1r be_ute !h!l ....... tooc:t It • Even thote:who "'sted actIve portlelpotlon 
the moat vlsorously echoed·thltthoughh "I vnderttGnd the Maat mo .. now .... 
When the penonal knowledge of It J. tnadeq ...... , InoceUNta andconfUNd, It II not 
surprl"ng that tha Meta .1 .. becom. unathact've. Like a p'cture on a· ,I Ide. proJectOr, oU 
of foGu" not .. Iy It Itt beauty am,.'bla to-appreclota, .It -~ diaNrb.", to the onlook.,. 
lithe, we odlUft the proJ-tor, «we move onto. tomething ...... Laymen, however I ·we,. 
no. f .... to correct theIr blutred pIcture of the MatI, and many of them reaCted adveilety 
It. 'Some oth.,. moved awey from·lt, and for _,., of those who stayed Oft, what kept 
-there wet a ..... of obUQlltlon (whIch it ."able end even a little touching), or the 
threat of hell-fke(whlch 1t pathetlc..) 
The more it I. pottlbla for a pelIOn to experience the M_ GIlt unfoldt,the more tts 
dlff.rant parts O,.Unkedtogether, .the more he ..... It 01 "good, true ond beautiful," and 
the more he comet to.low ,'t.. ,The:..,.. on exp!,lenca I, qulta dellberot.. One can ,.., 
.• eventltuperb explcanat' .... oft .. ,M., attend a leetu ..... ria. by a leading .uthorlty and 
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.tlll, when OM com .. to Malt, be unable to Integrate thl. cerebral material Into a living 
, ~ , . , ' 
experience. When the Ma. pt...ms a el_r pIcture, It con be IMn 01 the truth which It 
" / 
" . " , / 
It, and 'tls no 10., dll'urblng. A clear picture Inlt ..... a positIve reaction - positive 
emotional reaction II a better term becaUle It 1pI'I. ,from a .Mtter understancUne of the 
, Fa~th. , The Interv'ewa do not speelfy, ,what the peopl ... Ullderttandln, of the MGMc WCII be-
fore participation '* whot It wot oft ... participation. But thot a 'lenlflcont change aceu 
.. 
ad In peopl.'I undentondlng of the MelfI f. revealed In the Interviews. It 'I a personal 
. , 
awar .... , an experience of a deeper understanding that Is very mean.",ful for them. 
Pa~Jelpatlon btl. people Into a ~ world, Of 10 they told me. They find a 
wonderful exubenance and vItality and enthusiasm In thIs new world. So their descriptions 
come In termt of what they now "knew," Of lOW, felt and heard. "Understand,,,,, I. the 
moln thing, that .. what It I •• tt "O'veI the Moll a d.eper meanl",." "I understand the 
~ 10 much bett.r. It ItGet more out of It." II Learn more about the Mall lUi' I through 
. . . 
doing It. P "Chonglftg everybody', Idea of what the Mea. actually ••• " 
. , , 
Herear.;~"1 quat .. whlda wlllbr'. theM thoughtllnto clearer focus. 
"'went to ~becoute I had to 80 f:md that ... '1',' bUt I didn't' 
understand Clft)'thl", at aU.bout it until they started' thi. recIted 
Maa with the .pla.tiOns.' dld,,'t know what welt tclklng place 
at the altar beto ... at all.; I bad no Jdea what the prIest WOJ do'",. It 
"Thl' l.er pcilnt. 1~.,..1ong thl •• ' Itlln't 01 
d ..... Ung .. tpenetl", two.ven .. a week on en In.tructlon-
type of thIng. You teem .. you F. '."101. to ~ and 
,.ttl", .n .... tion •••• wen. becoml. mare a port of 
what you .. hying to ... 1ft church. II 
"It r, a wonderful Idea be.Ute thla way you know Ju.t exactly 
how to .nay with the pr'''. It "Iv. you more of on Idea of 
whot the Maa r. all about and • iUlt love It,,_lIy and tru~. II . 
/ 
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A number of people expreaed the Ideo thot what they had , ........ #rom participation 
helped them to attend noll-partIcipation Mastet more PftIyerfuUy and wIth 9, .. ter under-
itandlng. 
"You con go toaJmott any church now and follow the pt •• t. 
You wIll understand the Moll bee ... of yow own experIence. n 
Some like to lmas'" theat Cathol' ... hoot trainl"" ",f'le .. to "Ive a penon a tv'" 
flclent knowledge of the Mati - but thl. lIn'so. People with a thorough Catholic trelrt-
ang ex~ the followl"". 
"The SJOOd pIIrt of It .. theat now you undentond the Mott. We 
went to CathoUc tchoo. and didn't underitand the MaaI. If 
the pri ... at the .Itat ctoliMd hi_'f, SO did We, lust Ulce 
little monkeys_ We did,.'. undetitGnd why. Now when we 
."* outIelvei, we know .!!!' we do It .. It 
Pr ..... In IMlghborhooci w"'" a gOod rwmbet' send their chUd,." to public school., 
for' what."... ,-.ton, wIll find the participation tak'ng on added Importance In the IIsht of 
our raUuNi In e .... hetlcal iftlfNct'on, 
ttl went to. public school.nd d ..... lcnow one end of the 
Mea from the othe,. tt 
"I am lUre I mltaed JOme of the thl. that the chIld,." get 
." CatholIc _hool.. I thInk thlt t. rathe, G.tto,. poJnt 
becouM not everyone can attend G Catholic school. No 
motter If oil the CothoUci wanted to .. tid theIr children to 
CathoU. schools, th .... not enough room to do thl. • The .... 
fore thlllcind of Matt ."-y have CIt St.; Rose" will het, thole 
of us who did not "et thft .. rly hoi"'",,.. I am mote appreciative 
and awaN 0' gettIng more out of the Mali CIt St. ROle. 
-I feel more comfortable attenei'ng MellI here thon I do .1 .... 
whete,ln the sense that I hove on opportunity to feel where 
'. am going, what .. comIng, what'shappenine'." 
A conV4trt·s Insight on the penonal valu .. of active partIcipation I. sienlflcanft 
., have the convert'l point of view. '. Ilk. It becauIe f con 
undentandth. MatI.' know what'. going on now." 
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w. mleht wonde .. too, what ihere I, In a participated nturgy thot helps brine people 
bock ,Into the Church,thot drowa beck the follen-awoy •• '. 
tilt sove the Mo .. a deep meanl",-. Now J undeiJtand my rellg'on 
much more clearly-, Thh Rever would have been poitlbl. without 
the recIted MatI ... 
ttl WGI way from the Church to; many yean. EIght yean ago 
you people .tarted telling me whot the Mass was all about. 
That', when _,..11" got honestly pclted. For the ,lnt time 
In my Ufe • wonted to learn whot the Mota ... 11" la .. It 
People came to love patt'c'patJon be ...... It added to thel' undentonc:Ung of the 
Mau, 0 weighty reason In 'tIe'f lot theIr wontIng more of It, arid a re'nforeement of the 
prlnelp'e given by the COUftCr' document when It spectkj of the liturgy as a "teacher II ;, We 
wont to make the wonhlp of ChrIsti ... to"" and" of course, national. If people are aware 
of what J. Ffng on, we .re -.,rwd that the ... tioneal machInery of man Is In operation. it 
I. Inter.tlng to note (once mote) that when the topIc of active participation WO$ brought 
up, the ftrst evoluotion well utuatly In termj of understandt, the Mats. It became tome-
thing of a re',..I"" In faat. 
J aeRIe he,e the fragmentary .",...Ion of • name'" depth of meaning" J am always 
awar. of It 01 I heat our people.",... themselveS In the IIv.ng c:onteKt of the liturgy. I 
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have heard pries ... who reor that participation can never be more thon another external 
operation. But our parish was not referring to mere external. when It said, over and over 
again, 
"Thi, has brought me understanding of the Moss. And thi. 
is why I apprec Iote it, and en loy it • u 
The interview' reveal that people's attentiveness at Moss undergoes a noticeable 
chonge. The effect of active participation on distractionS came up almost a. frequently as 
the question of better understanding of the Ma .. - even more frequently in som. respects. 
People said they understood the Ma. more and were able to follow It more closel)" more 
earerfulir ,with fewer dltkactloM. "No time to catnap." "Daydream. It "Gawk around. It 
"Get carried away." "Vou're really In there, you· ... concentrating~tI 
Frankly, thl, WOl a stunning revelation when it finally dawned on me. I hod never 
questioned what I thought would be the added dl.troctionJ - that would be and must be 
tolerated for other volue, gained - which participation would impose on our people. 
It came 01 a surprise, then, to be told that people preferred participation because 
they were Ie .. distracted.; "Kee,. your mind on the altar I right on the Mots." "Kee,. you 
on your toes. If "Alert." "Vou know that you o,e really paying attention." "Nothing 
el .. is on your mind. II "Would doze off .. but not now. II nNo trouble staying awake. " 
The contrast drown between partIcipated and non-participated Mots was sharp and clear: 
IIUsed to float away into tpace thinking of everything el ••• 11 liMy mind wanders." .... m 
not really paying attention to the M_. tI Itl used to watch everybody come in. II 
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People in a large group are easily distrocted by quiet 0" Silence seems to foster day'" 
reaming, they told me. They find It difficult, If not impossible, to meditate. TheIr 
unanimous experience, 'rom our Interviews, was thilt Active participation does not dj .. 
• troct me from proye" but helps me to concentrote. 
Againtt the background and training of their lives as laymen, mOlt people are not 
able to meditate at fint.. It i. surprising, and Intriguing, to watch them learn to meditate 
frrom thei, experience of formally and meaningfully proy'ng (fo, the fint time one suspects) 
Listen to .ome of their comments. 
"I Uke participation because I really am getting the meaning of 
the words. Otherwise I would be gawking around saying a few 
Hail Mary's. I would .ven forg.t the Mati wal goIng on." 
tlfwould say the ROICIry and I would look at a cute hat and 
notice who hod a new drelt and wonder when It was gofng to be 
over. And then I was out. Now it', different I" It', altogether 
different. II 
And thl. light-hearted and wonde,fully hone.t descriptIon of her past wayst 
·'Well, I mean for me the Mati was a hectic blur. I would get 
in Church, you know, and I'd look at the candles. I dIdn't 
even know what kInd of Mass It was. lid 'it on the bench, 
and I'd look at the candl ••• Then lid think, Gee, that'. a 
cute Ilttl. altar boy. "Now what" Father doing? I'd say a 
prayer ond my knee. would hurt. I'd iust get comfortable on 
the benchcand then, Oh, for heaven', sak., do I hove to 
stand up 0Etn? I've got to get out of thl, place. Now what 
is he talking about? Good Lord, I don't know what h.'ssay-
Ing. When f. the next holyday? Are they going up for Com'" 
munton? I mean, this was what was goIng through my mfnd 
all the tIme. I'd look at the confessional. I'd follow every 
painting. I'd get comf'wtable on the bench.. Myhu.band 
used to poke me In the ria. ... Will you PLeASE ,'t .tllli 
Well, you know, then I'd set mad ••• Honettly,l.;;;a-
to get out of church a nerveUl wreck from all that move-
ment.nd fighting and all, in church I " / 
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It Is ' ..... 11,. here to examine a Itttle deeper how a quiet atmosphere gave birth to 
dilttactlons. I could not help but compare the pletu ... these people painted of quiet wIth 
the much different one I had. 
"When it WCII qule. In the Church I would dayd .... m, but 
with everybody partlelpG.I"" It. trying to participate 
with the rest. You don't Intentionally get carried away 
from the Meta, you lull' do ••• Somethlng comet to your 
mind and If you'" In a quiet part of the Matt, you'll be 
daydreaming. It" hald to pNy that way for an hour, aU 
by you .... ,f. fI 
.... fo ... many t.mea, yeon -SOl I found myM'f luttaltt'. 
Idly thlnkl"" about other thl,.. and I would get a mIllion 
mil .. owey from the Mo.,; But partIcipation keep' demanding 
my attentIon.. It help' me to thInk of what.o.tuallyshould 
be thInking about. II 
The uahen .... In an excenent poI'tlon to obMrw the congregation's otte"tlv.".., 
before and ahr partlclpotJora. 
". have been attend'", Mal for over forty years, twenty-nine 
of them .. an usher. Thla putt me In a good pos'tlon to 0b-
serve the people at~. There we,. tome peopl., I might 
tay 0 few I who would beteadl", thet, ml.l. or .. ylng the 
I .. ", " There were fat more looking at the ceiling or watchIng 
out the wIndow at what the neighbon were doing and what they 
we ... wearing.. It WGl ewty ptNIOn for hI .... , I In an attItude 
of We can'" walt until It .e .. ove,.· Not any more - evwy-
one It praying and sing I. totether, eooperatlng 100% wIth 
the ptl .. t I .. yl. the M.- and no OM leaves until the leat 
tono hat been lUng. It's .beautfful togat ..... "'" 
Itl notice that there isn't as much bobbing and weaving around 
as people are coming into the church. Befor. wh.n somebody 
come to church late with high he.ls thot 'cllck, click, click,' 
the flnt thing you know heads would be snapping around to see 
who wa. coming~ I don't s •• this very much any more. People 
are more interested. in what th.y are doing." 
If8efor., the peopl. went to church for forty-five minutes b .... 
cause they head to be there. Now' notic. thot if you. look at 
their foces, they're more Interested and don't hove the dull 
expression they used to have. They'd come to church half 
asleep and 9 0 out still holf asl •• p. Peopl. are more awoke 
in church now than they were before. They have an expression 
on their foce that they know what's going on and they look at 
. the altar mare. Befor. they had their eyes in their books and 
some were actually dozing off. With active participation in the 
Mao the children or. mare occupied and less restless thon at 
another church where they iust have to sit there. U 
To conclude.this discussion, we thould take into considefOtlon the basic human 
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drive towards o.reasonable independent achievement: the tense of satisfaction which alwo . 
accompanies the lob well done. This is good, and reasonabl.,and needs no defe .... In on 
other sphere .It .WOl such a part of our parith" self-evaluation of our· reformed liturgy that 
we cannot omit it here. 
Active participation does bring about a notoble meoaure of this sense of accomplish-
ment in the penon'. attitude towards the Mass. People felt that they hod contrlbutedsom 
thing, that they hod accomplithed somethIng. When an adult has undergone a meaningless 
experience, he does not hove such a reaction. Our people grasped something $0 lid, 01-
though to soy this Is not really enough. At any rate, they wete "part of the Moss," and 
hod "really gone through something, II or "got $0 much more out ollt", and "werereofly 
pfOying." 
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Part of this sense of achievement was the awareness that they were responsible for 
the action of the Mau. Omologlcally, of course, we reallze thot the intimate union be .... 
tween Christ the High Priest and the faithful is comple ... -- but does the layman in the 
world of experience really feel such closeneu? Does he sense that he Is a part of the Mass 
-
without active partIcipation, or does this become a relatively meaningless matter of on-
tolegy,too? No question that active participation in our parish brought the person "in", 
and made him a part Uof"the Mau: 
"My home parish doesn·t have activeparttctpotion. To me, 
it iust doesn" ,eem lik. going to church there. I feel more 
like 'I have gone to church when I come here. We really 
wotShip. You've done more when you come here." 
"Sometimes I f .. 1 that the priest t. doing his part and I am 
doing mine. Our parts together .... that's fine. To me, I 
go to church now and If there i. no recited MaSs or sung 
Ma., the MaN is nothing. I have often wondered -- all 
these years, did I ever fulfill my obligation? Just because 
I went there? Why did I go ?I didn't give anything. I 
didn't receive anything. How could I fulffll my obligation? 
By taking up space? I. It a rule of the Church to go ta church 
to occupy space? n 
"I don't see it that way. Now I know I participate. 1 feel 
better. I go to church now and If I don't have active partici-
pation I get bored -- even If • went all the way through all the 
motions and received Holy Communion,. wouldn't be able to 
soy I really went to church. I.was there. I went to Holy Com-
munion, but was I in church?" 
"Another church was clQler to my home, but I didn't care for 
it. You iust went and came back. You didn't give yourself,. 
or something. I don It know. You iust ••• attended. II 
III feel that when I go to Mau I am giving lomething of myself--
that ,tve been part of the Mau, not sitting there like a dummy 
while somebody el .. is doing my work. I feel 11m being heard, 
that Pm not being left out. 1\ 
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One wonde", what they felt before, whether perhaps they were like the player sitt-
Ing on the bench. He never got Into the game. "I'm part of the team, but I never get to 
play." A person needs to get into the game. 
The negative feeHngt our people expreued, 01 being spectators, were in marked 
contrast to their positive pleasure at suddenly becoming f!!!..of something. The really grea 
accomplishments of the Mass lie in the realm of divine grace. And yet we are setting up a 
monstl'OUl dichotomy when man at wo"'hi~ II treated as though he worshiped only with a 
mind and not with his entire being. It is good when a man experiences rituaUy the ac-
complishment, and satisfaction, and honest loY, which are all part of the Christian my· 
stery of the Man. 
A sensitivity to a man" need to have a .. nle of accomplishment II part of all our 
responsibility here. It makes the plGctlcalmatters of liturgical reform much easier to plot 
out. Its reward i. Itslown sense of satIsfaction that we can involve the whole man, the 
total man, the psychosomatic unity, In the Christian ex,erfence of worshiping God. After 
all, thot's how God mode us all: and grace It ill hal a habit of building on human nature. 
That foct, Indeed, ilone of the greatest mysteries of the redemption wrought In Christ 
Jesus. 
CHAPTER III 
NEGATIVE ATTITUDES AND FEELINGS OF THE LAITY 
TOWARD ACTIVE PARTICIPATION AT MASS 
A complim.nt glodd.ns the heart, and prl ..... are no exc.ptlon. Opposition causes 
everyone conc.tn. Statementsluch CIt the following would bring any prl.t to the point of 
making him an ard.nt promot.r and support.r of actIve participation. 
"8.fore If I mi_ Man on a Sunday, 10 what? It WCIJ nothing. 
But .Inee they started the IM,ted Mass as w. have It h.,., I 
f •• 1 I am apart of the Molt. I don't mi. Mats. I wouldn't 
think of It. It wouldn't be Sunday without Mau. It'llOm ... 
thine I look forward to .very week • Inttead of It being a duty, 
It hal become a prIVU ••• 1I 
"I wasn't from this pariah. It WCIJ quIt. by ace W.nt thot I came 
one Sunday. ,It was all .. new to me, belonging to a different 
parllh a. I did. . W. dldn', have the recited Mats at all. It was 
10 w.lcome - 10 good to be able to _pr_ you_I f with ..... ry-
one. I continued to come. I iust couldn't hove It any other way 
now." 
And ,he molt staunch supporter of ac,lve participatIon will be .hak.n a bit by a re-
mark such al: 
"I don't .nJoy Flng to Church becua .. we have to potticipat •• 
I don·t Ilk. to go to St. ROM" any more • II 
'" am bothered and don" Ilk. It. In fact, I stopped coming here." 
Th. Interviews reveal a negative reaction to actIve participation at Mass on the part I>f 
som.. Each parllhloner reacts uniquely to participation. Th..-. are no two alike. Amon, 
tome there Js an appar.nt .Imllarlty In reaction, but .v.n In this th .... is a dlff.· ... nc •• Tile 
recctlon of some Is unutually .trange -- hard to belle.,.. 
Many express a deep dlaturbance and IrrItation at the Interference of active partici· 
pat Ion with their personal prayer and their perJOnol purpose In going to Church. 
'tAfter I heard It the flnt time, I come outsIde and IlGld. 
Uh-uh, thl. won't dol I IUlt came he ... to tell my trouble •• 
I figured I wouJd 10)' my prayen ond then wotch the prJ.t, 
but oh, 011 this going on. eon't set used to It." 
Itl go equipped. t have my Rotary ond my prayerbook; but I 
olways have that feeling 'He ... com.., the confutlon.· Some-
how I don't get the thlnga done that I come for. The quiet 
Most wOl ntce.. I could cencentrate on the thin_that happened 
to me durIng the week thot I liked ond didn't Uke and I could 
stili get the Rosary In. It 
tithe recited Mo .. Interrupts your thoughts, your concentration 
,on the Mast and your pray..... Many timet I walk in with the 
Intention of prayIng. I .tort to pray and I offer my Moo for 
t" deceased, cand 10 on. Out of the cleor sky 10m Interrupted. 
I forget about everything. II 
tlThey talk and .tng and I forget what I want to soy. I wont 
to concentrate on something and I can'. because I hear all 
tho .. other noi .... - the .Inglng and everything. II 
III wal disturbed when I felt I should have been playing. I 
WCII worried about It." 
When people view partlclpatlonGi on obttacle to their praye" a variety of hostile 
emotions are aroused ond expreued/ PartIcipation tokes on the form of on attack. 'eopl~ 
,~ 
become delenal .... and hostile and either withdraw' into a thell of penonol praye, or openl ~ 
"attack II the pr'.t. 
"I decIded to keep on doing whot I WOI dol,.. To tell the truth, 
I try not to pay any attention to you ... 
lit distinctly tried to bury my head in the MIIICII." 
"When you first started all this r;gamarole about singing out 
loud and about partieipatlon, I thought you were nuts." 
Others elaborated on their resistanee to ehange: 
"You ean't break away from the old ways iust like that. It's 
hard to break away from it. When you partieipate in the 
ngular Mall like I have for about thirty years and a ehange eomel 
in like that, you begin to wonder 'What is this?' This is iust 
I ike taking a buneh of people, setting them down In the benehes 
and telling them to all at onee say their Confession publicly." 
Some question the reason for change. 
t1We have been doing It this same way for all th ... yean, 
and now we have to change? How come?· 
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That plea will be fairly typical. Statements like these cause one to wonder whether 
resistance to change was due to a change itself, or rather because the ehanges were made 
without sufficient explanation, A child will follow a simple order, but an adult looks for 
the effect and demands an explanation. A change without explanation is a form of attack 
causing people to become defensive and hoatile. This points to the need of a more ration .. 
ai, prudential approaeh to Introducing participation, as well as other things. The pre ... 
sentations of reasons for change are of utmost imporfanee. It has been proven sufficiently 
that resistance to ehange le.ens when reatonl are given for such Q change. Emotional 
reaction changes when reason plac .. before U$ a dJ fferent picture. A person views 
"change without reason ll one way and "change with the following reasons" another way. 
Thus, a great deal of hostility toward participation frequently II due to a faulty presenta-
tlon. When people undentand for themselves, oppolition I .... ns. 
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Active participation pos. a definite threat to many people. The presence of a threat 
arousel the emotion of fear. The emotion of fear, coupled with Hlf-consciousnell, has 
been expr.sed as a dominant obttacle to participation. People also felt threatened by 
the presence of one another, even though these be their own family members. They be-
come very .elf-contCioul of people litting next to them. AI chief obttacles to particl-
pation, fear and self-consciousness Hem to follow closely behind people's difficulty 
with the Latin. 
"That's why I donlt like to go to church with my wife. She 
sits next to me and when I start singing, she storti and makes 
m. stop all of a sudden. She look. at me and kind of snickers • 
I can tell she is laughing at me • " 
"I felt self-eontCioUl when I first walked In and :~w those 
pape ... In the pew and everybody picked them u? and sang. 
I just dldn" fe.1 I ike I WCJt at home. It was altogether new 
and I iUlt didn't fe.1 like letting out. I thought it was 
probably ,illy or something. II 
"The whole thing Is fear. It*s fear. It 
"I didn't want to sing. I iust wanted to forget It. A lot of 
people can't sing very well and they are conscious of it. I 
thought 'These people, they might hear me s'ng. " m not 
going to ling, f and so I IUlt ,ft there and watch. I'm afraId 
to say anything because I know the penon in front of m. • If 
he hean me singing, he might think "man idiot, 10 I sit 
quiet $0 he won't hear me. 1I 
"I'd never ling In church. My voice carri. and I'd be the 
only guy up the,.. with a deep voice and everybody'd tum 
around and look at me. You're self-conscious, you know, 
and most of the peopl. In 'he church are"· they·r. leU.;. 
conscioul too. everybody is scared of making a mistake. 
Everybody'U look at th.m." 
tlWhen I 'it alongside my daughte" I feel 10 embarroaaed. 
She can answer every PlOYer. I can't catch up at all. I 
try to -- 10 hard -- and can't. Pm so afraid somebody else 
will hear me lOy wrong word •• " 
ItAt fint it seemed you were careful who you were next to. 
You didn't want to answer because you might not know how to 
pronounce the word. or .ing them, so you kept.tlll. As it 
went on, you got used to it. If 
"I won't go to church with my kid. because they laugh at me. 
One time I had the boys with me and I,tarted to ling. They 
thought It was the biggest toke and I told them 1 wou Id never 
go to Mass with them agaIn. II 
"I feel very much III at ease. It .eems like .verybodyis 
lookIng at me and throwing dagge,.. II 
Very many men were in the grips of self-conaclousneas and feor ... • ever present 
factors that keep 10 many men from fuller participation. 
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Others expressed related feelings such a. embarraument, .trangen .. and confusion .. 
lilt was very strange. It was unusual. I was embarraued. I 
didn't know exactly what to do, not beIng aware of when to 
stand or when to retpond to the dlffer.nt porta. I had this 
feeling of iust beIng lost. U 
t'l thought I was In the wrong church. It seemed strange to 
me. I drdntt know if I was even in a Catholic church. When 
I eame out, I looked to see what chureh I was In. \I 
I could hardly believe the reaction. of tome, 10 stronge we,e they to me. Often 
people ,e-.tated, with great seriousness, theIr obstacles and we,. turprised that I didn't 
readily aeeept them. These obatacl .. were mott real to them. Other emotional reactiom 
that w .... equally deep-rooted w.r. expressed, too, but these we,. not 10 common. 
II, felt kind of strange becau .. J thought it wal supposed to be 
a place of all .nence where everybody stood and watched. II 
At time., habits acquired In childhood become a stumbling block In adulthood .. 
Emphasis on training to be ,Uent in church proved a maior stumbling block for many. 
lilt hit me awfully hard, talking out. I didn't think It was 
right. We were tro ined not to to Ik in church. I thought it 
was terrible .. II 
"When they first started the r.clted Mau, I'JI bet half the 
parish felt the SOme a. I: 'What are they, a bunch of nuts, 
talking in church like that?'" 
"I never felt right at fi ... t, talking out loud wh.n we were 
supposed to be quiet. I never liked thot. I felt like I was 
in a movie lobby. I couldn't und .... tand this talking out loud 
in church when were taught to be qui.t. I thought It WCII 
wrong. It 
To lOme, portlcipatlon brought back a_oclation with past unpleasont memories --
stereotyped reactiON, as for example. 
111 go to church to P' ay .. If I had b go to church with the 
thought 'Itt"ike going to school, thot I have to onswe, 
quettlons in Latin,· I cannot feel I am in church. 1I 
"When I was ,Ingle and shortly oft ... I fI ... t got married, I 
went to church with my mother. We did quite a lot of sing-
Ing. This kind of bring. back the memory of my mother's 
death and I Just don't care for it any more.. I used to enloy 
it with Ma. II 
People rarely eXf!" such stereotyped, conditioned reactions, but they are more 
common than we would suspect or core to believe. 
Others felt they were taking on a responsibility that didn't belong to them. 
S9 
It I felt as though we were interfertng with the altar boys be-
couse all the yean I've been going to Mass, the pee;>le were 
always quiet and it was iust the altar boys that answered the 
priest.. I felt Ilhouldn't be doing this. It was something 
more of an honor for the altar boys. We we,. iust supposed 
to be onlookers. \I 
IIAII we are doing by particIpating is taking away from the 
prIes •• " 
I/8y hewing the Mo .. OJ we are having it now, we are placing 
ou .... lv .. , I think, on the same level with the pri .. ts. II 
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A negligible number obiected to the singing ... again perhaps from failure to recogn-
ize that song Is proye, or by reason of lock of singing ability. 
tit 90 to church to proy, not to ling. I iUlt don't feel right 
when .tm In church _. you 90 to start IO)'lng the Rosory and 
then they tell you to turn the page to 10 and 10 and .Ing" To 
me, I don·t go the,. to sing. I'm not a singer and I don't intend 
to ever be one. It 
Against the background of the foHowlng once rothe, common conception of a priest, 
some people felt unworthy to participate. 
If My father always said the pri .. t was God" I'm 48 years old 
and I've been brought t..p with the knowledge that when the 
pri .. t.hook hi. finger, Ilhook. He WOJ God. Participation 
belongs more to the Religious Orders. I live a different Hfe 
compared to the pr'es .. and nuns. I don't think "m worthy to 
participate. How many people In the state of mortal lin come 
In church and pick up the leaflets and ltart reading them and 
saying the Mass? I don't think that's right" It loses the 
Important atmotphere. lalways feft the Mass wCII.trfctly fOf 
the priest .. II 
Lock of knowledge of what was taking place disturbed many people who expreaaed 
their chao,in more forcefully. 
"The first time they had it and they pasted out the bookie .. , 
everybody.tood their kind of surprised - 'whot" thi,?'" 
"Well, I'JI tell the truth, Father, I'm not going behind the 
bu,h at all. I thought: 'Whot', thl, Father John thinking 
about?' t couldn't undemand why you were trying to change 
things, especially for us old people who don't understand one 
word about it':' What·s he goIng to do next?' I used to say 
that every Sunday .- and then when Father Fearon started ••• 
goodbye! n 
III know so many people aaid the lame thing ...... at first they 
were very Irritated because they didn't know what was going 
on. 1t 
One or two preferred to follow the MOIl more medItatively. 
"I like to stop and meditate. At different times different 
prayers mean more to you. You might tpend mote time on 
certain prayers than you wou td on others, depending on how 
you feel at the time, whereas In the reoited Mau, you jUlt 
have to keep on moving. It iust .. ems ctI though J don't get 
anything out of It. If 
To others, participation teemed like an empty reading exercl.e without meaning. 
"I'm lust reading prayers ••• readlng a lot of wo'" and not 
really getting anything out of it. I'm dotng it only from 
habit, IUlt Uke anything el,e - from habit, and I don't 
like It. It 
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It is interesting to note that some began to get irritated with the non-participants. 
-
Itl( 110dI< around and see lOmeoM who Iln't .inging, it 
irritates me. I feel Uke telling them to pIck up the 
sheets and participate. It 
nThe only distractIon I find t. thot everyone doesn't take 
up the hymn card. That It d ktrcaoting to me. II 
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Surely these excerpts do not exhaust the reactions of our peop'.to participation, no, 
do they nece.tily expr. their deepest feelings and attltud... Human reactions are 
more complex than thete quotatioN Indicate, but this sampling does open Q new view of 
parishioner') feeUngs, thus enabling us -laity and clergy ...... to better cope with the 
human difflculti .. In pcartlclpaticm. (The .tudy will be even more worthwhile if it in-
spires priests to find out for themselv .. , by qu .. tionfng their parishioners on THEIR re-
octions.) 
Finally many other parallel obatocl .. exist that we could not unearth In our int ...... 
views, Some of the o_tacl .. expreued were, and are, very deeply rooted. Hearing 
them aroused my sympathy.. It was a plea from our people for my patience and under-
standing; 
Und .... tand us, give us time and we will work out our diffIcult •• and become en-
thusiastIc partIcipants ... 
How should the pr'ettreact to those who .... I.t partlclpatlon, who openly obJect to 
It, who display hostility? Th. oIntment that soothes the wounds II the kind acceptance 
and .ince,. unde"tandlng of people who react in opposition. Simply to undentond th.m 
calms th.l, 'Mil.. W. must bear each other·, burd..,.. The whol. Introduction and 
development of a participation program must be satUfOted withundentanding. 
One cannot unequivocably say that the chi.' oppotitlon to participation come. from 
attachment to personal pRIIy.r or .... ,.tanc. to change. Thot they w.r. present in our 
parish we cannot deny. However, the rat.o was not. great a. one would beneve. 
Attachment to perIOnal prayer It relaxed and ,..Iatane. dltlodged by a realistic, .x-
perl .... tlal knowledg. of the .tructure of the Meta. Until thll experi.ntial knowledge 
tak .. hold, many people are wholly lacking In the knowledge that participation - 11ns-
Ing - II praying. Compl.t. fallur. In Introducing particIpatIon oft .... timet It more the 
r .. ult 0' Impotltlon of It on the peopl. rather than setting the foundation thfOUSJh the 
prud.ntlal proc. In the parishioners. No amount of knowledge, of CO",", will d' .. 
lodge .11 , .... tanc.. A need to understGnd the NClCtion and not oppose It Is of utmost 
Importanc •• 
A prIest mutt take • look .t participation through the ey .. , mind and heart of the 
pa,lshloner. He MUit undefttand the.truggl .. 0' parfthlonett with participation; and 
for tom.,.tll a,.ndlAg ttruggl..He mutt ttNggl. with them • they acllUJt 'to thilnew 
-
manner of worship. H. mutt ... to u"~ their preyer habits, theft ,"lInsl, th ... 
attJtudet,th.1r emotional reactlont to change, their attltud. toward latin, towotd ling-
ing, toward pcqtlclpatlon in general, becomlns owore of the emotionally charged atmot-
phere - th.r, hostility to him, manlf.ted IUbtly In one fotm or anoth«. No amount of 
.nthualalm, no amount of p4N'lUClllon, .ncouragement or ptychol~Ico' h.tp on the pait of 
the priest will •• titute for a Ilnc .... understandIng of hi. parlshlonen. A direct ClllClUlt 
...... Iy, If fiver, h.lpS. Roth., let him pubUcly expreu his undentandlng of them and 
thut communicat. to them that he .ympathlzeJ with their self-contclousnesa, their em-
bc:ImnIment, thel, dlsturbanc ... Prl_ts must teak. thl,. a general rule, we mult und.,.. 
.tend, and .xpt_ our und.rstandlng, cmd honett 'ympathy, with our f.Uow-parl$hlone 
GI they struesl. to make active participation part and parael of their Sunday wonhlp, • 
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they wrestle with new re9uiationl, as they make new and radical adiustments in their 
prayer Iff. ~ 
CHAPTER IV 
PEOPLE'S REACTIONS TOWARD COMMUNITY SINGING 
AT MASS, INSIGHTS OF THE LAITY ON LANGUAGE OF THE 
THE MASS AND USE OF THE MISSAL AND LAY COMMENTATING 
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Ther. ar. few people stili left tn actively promoting the liturgical renewal who will 
not stress the importance in a lCItlsfylng liturgy of lOng by the community. Too many beg 
off in the face of dlfffcult ... with .Ight of r.'gnotlon and a show of dilClppointment thot 
"peopJe lust won't sIng in Church.' The interviewllhow that the malority of people dealre 
approve of, and enJoy .Inging at Mast on Sundays at St. Rose of Lima Church. After a tim4 ~ 
perhaps Q year or two, It Is not unuaual to Rnd the congregatioN at even the very early 
mom'ng weekday Maaet breaking Into song. Music', by nature festIve, and it t. enjoyabl 
once people can r.I~", with It. Here II a list of statements of approval which we con multi 
ply Into the hundred.: 
111 could sing all the time. I expr_ myself better In singing. 
I love to .tng. II 
"'I Iik. to sing. If Itm not allowed to sing, t feel lik. I have 
been cheated. If 
It ••• lost without It." 
ttl don't respond myself until the sInging part com .. along. 
Now thl., CIt they say In the modem age,!.!!iL. Ninety 
out of a hundred peopl. lik. to sing. '6u know what I like 
best? Christmas, because you ,ing more songs ... 
It'n the Prot.tant church .. they participate 10 much. They 
really ,Ing. I always f.lt thlt WOI what was lacklng!n the 
Cothollc churches .. It 
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Surprl,lftg, but those .totemen .. w.,. mod. by men. Even those' who oblected in 
geneftlJ to the whol. klea of participation wanted to retaIn the .inging of .rol. during the 
ChrfatmaJ MGIOn Gnd hym,. Gpproprlate to Eatter; fn fact, I found teorcely bne penon who 
obJected to corol" Of even a ,.. ... Ioneal hymn. Singing WCllIO rsodlly accepted that we 
found IIttl. or no opposition to It. 
Disc_Ion of .i",ing brought enthu'lattlc response.. He,. ore tome of the othen: 
"The more .ing.ng Gt Mau, the better .. II 
"Gives vent to you, "el'ftg1 by Ilnglng, otherwlse't fa a 
monologue.. There Is 10 much more meaning to tong ..... ,f. II 
"When you know G lOng by hecatt you go out tinging It .. 
You feel Uke It itn't quiet prayer. It .. CI loud prayet'. A 
tot of tIm .. you wont to btlng out your pray;; in voice ... 
tI ••• fe.1 happier and better when I .ing. It 
"You ex~ yo"""" bett.r with li",I",,- Moybe you conlt 
say It 'nwords, throu,h .peoklng. But .Inglng, you can $:I)' 
10 much more. 51,.1", It G must." 
"I''' .you ore participatIng more. It 
People we,. much more oware of the unIty, the oneMII, that results from tinging. 
It ••• One group, one ,song, one purpQSe." 
"Gives you a ,..U. of belonging." 
"Everyone folnlng In the '''1;Ing ,.ally mokes you fe.1 
that you are a part of the MrYJ ... 1l ' 
Others spoke of singing a. making them Ie .. dlatrocted: 
"You're I ... prone to dJ.troctJons if you can burst out 'nto 
song periodically. It helpa break down people·s ..... rve 
when they .Ing. Singing brings you back Into the Church 
and you feel better. You fee I more at Mots. II 
UI'd rother have the congregation ling Instead 01 the choir. 
I noticed at High Mou It seem. you follow along with the 
choir and you get distracted because you're listening to them 
sing.. It would be better If the whole congregation sang 
during the Moll. It 
6' 
Singing was a Unk with our separated brothers, and it helped the adlustment proceu 
of new Cathol icst 
"I learned ·Holy God' at the Moody Bible Institute when 
I was .ix years old. Doesn't that bring a unity to everything 1" 
That', a good question, and one which will have to be answered by others. But in 
that remark, and in others, music was described in terms of having a naturol and easy carry 
over Into the daily JIves of our parish. Singing brought the Church into their homes: 
uOver and above the other thl .. , my hUibond, daughter and 
I love to ling anyway. If we are do'ng the dfshes or cleaning 
wall. or something, we ling popular lOngS. But It tsn't un-
common for us now to come up with the Gloria, or the KyrJe, 
Sanctus or Holy God or any of the things we sing In Church. 
It just ,come, out spontaneously. But we never did this before. II 
itA lot of things you forget. The Ilnglng seem. to bring It all 
back to your mind. All day long the songs k.ep coming back 
to you. It 
There was an int ...... ing variation exprelled 01 to how preferable singing, as a 
prayer form, was to anything else. Many people preferred congregational singing to public 
proyer, and some contrasted It with patt experl.ences CIS choir memba.... But the point came 
clearlyocrOll: they we,e petIOnally conscious of the fact thot community ·s;ngir'9 was real 
prayer and they liked it .. 
"I Uke praying with the congregation, but not 01 m,uch os 
, .in,iing .. II 
'lNoW • enjoy the.lnging more than I did when I used to go 
to Church and ling as a choir member. " 
Most people preferred singing G$ a congregotlon to listening to a choir. 
"I don't think havIng a choir Is fair. Everyoneahould be 
allowed to .ing.1I 
IIIf the choir I, .'nglng, I'm left out. You ,It there and 
mentally ling, which ,"Uy doesn't amount to enything_" 
III rea lIy want to sing. I don It wont to listen. I don't want 
a choir." 
Some people dId enioy a good choir, of COUtM, and were dllClppointed that we no 
longer hod an excellent choir at St. Rose. At one time we did have a .hew-piece choir -. 
men ond boys, ond good four-part Ilnglng. They attctined some degree of excellence and 
were well thought of. But .Iowly the men began to drop out, practices became burdensome, 
no recruits .tepped"'n to take the place of tho .. who had left. Under .uch preaure., the 
choir faded out of existence. 
Within this context, a negligible nU'rber of our parishioners, as few as 5 out of the 
383 interviewed, hod any obiections to .inging. This,. think, i. surprisingly small. 
"I don't core for singing. When I go ,to Church itf. to 
f!:!l. not· .ins. I'm nOt a .Inger and I don't ever int.nd 
to. oe one. It . , 
III eniOY perfection. J don't Uk. to hear anybody .ing 
who con't sing. II 
Oth.,. brought up difficulties related to the work Involved in .inglng. 
II ••• too timid to try to sing out ,If 
"If you can't pronounc. the words, you con't alng with the 
othetl. You feel I.ft out. H 
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There are problems and the hoMlty with which the probl.ms were revealed i, ..... If 
encouraging. But for the overwhelming maiority, music WOI tom.thing which brought them 
together. Opposition to community "nglng may be more extenaive in ot" r pariahes" The 
oceeptance of lOng may be due to tome clrcumatanc .. peculiar to th. pariah .. - the skill of 
the organist, the enthutiaam of the cl.rgy for singIng, the large group of men who facilitat-
ed the introduction of singing, choic. of 50., etc:. 
Following the Mell with a mi_1 will be' automatically cond'itioned by practical 
circumstances of activ. partloipatlon. For many yea", following the Mati with a mlSSQI 
has bean consIdered the Ideal method of attending Mota. Pri ..... , nuns and laity encoufCIg-
ed Ita use and promoted ItllOl." In Nanty, blocing the mlllCd In the handa of the lofty did 
not solv. the difficult problems of boredom, Inattention or rest' ... n_ at Mast. 
Sofia Caval.tti and Giomi Gobbl, (1964), in th.rrbook Teaching Doctrine and 
LituriY soy. tiThe ..... of the mluol has been overttretted by many liturgi ..... After all, the 
p.rton whose ey81 are fatt.ned on the missal cannot follow t~ movements of the pt' .. t 
which mean 10 much. " 
My own experl.nce in Interviews subltantiat .. thi .. 
"You' ... kInd of In your own world with the mlllOl." 
"Before the recited MOIl, I never followed the priest. 
J was usually Wdy ahead or way behind. I'd be 
distracted terribly even though I would be reading. When 
I used to try to concentrate on the praye ... in the mlllOl, I 
wouldn·t know what was going on at the altar. I was Just 
readin; by myself and not paying much attention to what 
was going on." 
"When I am actively patticipatlng In the Moo, I feel a 
CIOMneti to God. I don't get the lame feeling when I 
use the millO'. It 
lilt makes me realize that this particular Mass isn't iUlt for 
me 01 t do when I read the mi.l. The guy next to me hOI 
a part in tt, and the guy next to him, too. II . 
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People felt very much alone at Mats when they used the millOl * Othen que.tloned 
the value of their praye ... when usin; It, finding Insufficient concentration and lack of 
ability to follow the Mo. prayerfulty. The following remark. were typical of their re-
actions. 
fll've tried ,eadlng the missa', but Iomehow when Pm 
readJng It I feel shut out from the participation completely .. II 
"You can carry away tome thIng when you participate, wher ... 
as by usIng the mtual Itfs like going to Mob and being a 
spectator. If 
"If I have a ml.I, it seems Uk. "m lust readIng and I 
don't have anyfeeUng. fI 
Itl can't coordinate the use of the mi_' with the prlest l , 
actions at the altar. It 
IIA lot of times I don't even Me what the prlelt il doing 
at the altar even if I am following It with my mlllOl. I'm 
not quite SUte at what part the prle.t I •• 11 
"I canlt keep up wIth the priest in my parish. If he gove 
me a two page start, he'd pata me up, 10 thtm i_I ;s out •• t 
ttl feel rather alone and get 100t. It seems the prle't is 
tripping along on a bicycle and I iust cantt keep up with 
him. II 
"You certainly feel as though you are part of the Mass when 
you are participatIng. You feel 01 though you are up at the 
altar, too. As far CI. reading the mlssol for that matter, you 
can read the m i .. ed at home and get the same .ffect as read-
ing It as at Mo .. ,ilently • When you respond in church with 
the prle.t you get a different feeUng." 
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It WC!' very difficult for me to accept the people" reaction to the miual. I frequent-
Iycholleneed the accuracy of their .tatement. al In the following excerpti 
"You can do on awful lot of reading and very little praying. H 
til would think you would have a better concentration using 
the ml_I." 
"I don't know about you, but I could read and not think 
about what Pm reading. I can think about dlthet, dInner 
or children and It I, Just as easy for me. I know. I've 
done 't. But when you are ot:tuaHyparttelpating, you 
hear the worda as wei f 01 tee them. How can you be 
remote under tho .. (:frcum,tancel? I don't know. It', a 
physIcal impouibllity." 
A. we made a .tudy of people's feelings and attitudes at Mass, we found that for 
some the mi.' has become a real obstacle to participation, and becomea a substitute for 
the personal Involvement which active participation encoutog ... A rigid attachment to 
any means of particIpation t. destructive of a true spirit of worship. A kind of burial .. em. 
to take place among some people. Many lock themselves within the coven of a book and 
lose ower.n .. of those about them -- lose owareneu of the very action at the altar. 
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To many, the corwideratJon of the latin language In the liturgy I, now mostly acad-
ernic. But the Constitution on the Sacred Uturgy atat. that .t.pa should be taken 10 that 
the faithful may 01.0 be obi. to JOy or to sing together In Latin those parts of the Ordinary 
of the Ma .. which pertain to th.m. Th. Insights of the people regarding the Latin are 
significant and it I, very helpful to r.taln on owarenea of the IOity-, experience with the 
Lotln languag •• 
A big obstacle to participation encountered In St. Rosel, was the extreme difficulty 
in coping with the Lotin. Again, It 'a Important to und.ntand the strussle of the parish-
lonen with the Lotln - thi, WCII a definite obttacle to our participation. In addition, p"'" 
occupation with Lotln pronouneiotJon becom .. a detrlm.nt to pray.rful,.... Fear of makinG 
Q mlstak. causes real .motional block. within many people. 
III try to pronounce the word, and nev.r set fin r.hed • I €let 
tongue-tied In the mlddl. and • stop dead." 
It I get 10 nervous. I don't ev.n know how to S.t the words 
out. I iust con" k.ep up." 
"Leomlng the latin responses h.ld UI back becaUl. w. didn't 
know how to pronounc. the words and we were afraid." 
U I feel .mba ....... d. They are our prayen ond I can't IG)' 
them In Latin. I soy '0 God, come on help me with this. t 
I'm ofraid to pronounce the words wrong. That .. why I 
k •• p qu tet • '1 
It I eon't get to first base w Jth it. Aft.r the nnt line I I'm 
stuck. ft 
lilt .. confusing. You say a bunch ofworda that you have 
learned to r.peat and that', 011. ft 
liThe words get all mixed up and are Ineffective because you 
don't know what you are sayIng- U 
"I don't feel like I'm praying In church when I respond In 
Latin. Pm iust trying hard to pronounce all the wordt and 
that's all it I, to me. I don't know what "m sayIng in the 
first place. II 
"People ore hesitant to speak out when they cantt pronounee 
the words. They feel kind of fooll.h and you really do. When 
you mlspronounee the Latin word, you feel kInd of .illy and 
then you keep quiet. " 
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Pot'CIliel quotations were votced by both young and old, men and women. Can any .. 
one blame them for ,.astanee to change? Can anyone blame them for wonting to cling to 
persoital prayer -- one well pray ... , the other not? People were more exprenive and voiced 
opposition more strongly to the latin thon to Interfereneewith private prayer or change • 
Apparently it i, very frustrating and discouraging not to be able to pronounce the Latin 
words. But most Important 0' aff, to people who do not understand it, praying in Latin d08l 
not .. em to be pt'CIyJng. 
Many will feel a nostalgia for the latin CIS tt was sung or said aloud. tiThe sound of 
the Latin Is beautiful." Itlt's unlve,..l ... thot" the keypoint." "'was brought up with It.' 
"The Mass won 't be the same wIthout it. ~ ttl_mlng the Latin was a challenge. II "I'm in 
favor of the Latin. .t .. the language of the Church. If 
The people raised a qu.tlon about the . Latin and analyzed it from two aspects, 
prayer and undentanding. They spoke of a preoccupation with pronounciat;on of the words. 
of not being at ease with the language. 
1ft don't und.f'ltand the word •• Why say something I don't 
und.f'ltond? It iu.t doe.ntt get across at all _. no value --
doetn't mean a thing." 
"Wh.n I'm praying in Latin, Itm iust lOying \YOfd.. I don't 
know what I'm doing, really, and • think it .. better If we 
don't have It. tI 
"The sound of latin II beautiful, but there I. no meaning, no 
f •• ling, no sotisfaction; th .... •• nothIng there. 11 
"I don't f .. 1 Uke I'm praying In church when I'm responding 
In Lotln. I f •• 1 noth'ng. I'm trying hard to pronounc. the 
words and that .. alii. J. to me. 1I 
"How can I mean anything if I donit und .... tand what I'm 
sayIng? I'm ml.lng the whole Idea of the Mass. I'm. 
afraId to pronounce thewerds wrong - thatts why I ke.p 
quiet. Engllih is ,'mpl.. I know what "m talking about 
In English but to read It 'nlatln, lean't put my heart and 
toul Into It. In other words, those are lust words to me. fI 
People like to understand what they·resaying. Partlclpotlng In a language they 
do not unde ... tand lea vet them with no. feeUng -- no satIsfaction. Interest spring. from 
und.rstandlng • 
Hlisten to the ballgame. You have to und .... tend It, right? 
If I don't und .... t8nd It I. whyaho~ld I watch It? The same 
goes for tatln and pray.r. n 
"It might have tome merit, the tnt.ntiOnl are good, but for 
your own aatl.factJon ••• " 
"When you',. responding l~ EngU.h, you don't have to .top 
and ~ another page or Un. to know what you·v.sold. 
You fe.1 It more and more and are aware of what you are 
taylng thon If you were responding in latin. Wh.n t My 
the Our Father In Lotln, I can say It wIth very little flow, 
but I dontt picture the meaning when,.·m saying it. II 
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The conciliar document. for the traIning In the Latin language for Latin song. 
However, the exPll!ience of the 10 ity militates against it. 
The United States has been apared to an overwh.1m1ns degree, the terrible scourg. 
of anti-cl.rlcaltsm which has 10 dogged the Catholicism of European countries .. Yet mary 
jlchola ... have noted the beginnings of a subtle form of anti-clericalism in this country. 
Apart from formal anti-elerlcalflm, an alarming "distance II or separation most often 
ex"" between clergy and laity" Th .. sense of separation hat CAtOted an imag_ of the 
Church expreased by one man In these words: 
"In tnt. Church, It wGlltrfctly the prl .... alone,," 
Or I this one .... 
-
"I think It hal been a fault of the Catholic Church that the 
10 Ity i. forgotten except for fund-ra tslns purposesl tI 
Those Indi.ctmen" Imply Q dlvltion in the clergy-laity team" The commentatort 
themaelv .. were unanimous .n speaking of the lay commentator <II brldgJns the gulf between 
prJ .. t and peopl., <II ettablilh'ng a Dond which united everyone __ 
"When peopl. 1M a layman in the potltion of comrnertator, 
It .. like a link betw.en the priest and the peopl .... 
"There It a great breach betw-.n the clergy and the people. 
Commentatl"", by laymen I, breaking down this vatt gulf. 
It .. a bridge that " bringIng pri .. t and people c loser together. " " 
at IeaIt a I ittl. bIt" If 
ftA lot of crIticism ditoppeared aft.r you made laymen commentatorl. 
Th .. It a big seiling point!" 
'.You ore no longer an individual. You become 0 petrt •. You 
are right alon; wIth the prtest where you never w .... before. II 
Ulam honored that I can do a thing like thIs. I don 't like to 
say thot It puts me on the I.vel with the priest, but It doeS 
bring me ciOier. Commentatln; brings about a perfect relation-
ship for the lay peopl. In the Church. It Ja a link betwe.n the 
layman and the Moll. It 
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In other words, their v.ry presence within the conlin. 0' the IOnctuary broke down 
the betrrie,.. "Barrl.,." I, the exact word, although the reality Involved may be only a 
psychologIcal one. Many tim. I have heard pries" complain that they "cou1dn1t g.t parti-
cipatIon .tarted, It and on further que.tlonJng I learned that they, the pr.estl, we,. doing 
the commentatin;; and It didn't work .. 
Prl.tt, I con .... , too often overlook the vol .. of laymen with the very organiza-
tional structure 0' the Church. But when this happens In the parochial liturgy; it is un-
fortunate. Wh.n the commentator I, Q layman, the organizotton church takes on a new 
Image. Th .... It cooperation, th.,. .. shorIng, there i. friendahip. 
People .. ,. many things .bout the p,...nc. of laymen CIS commentatOf'l, and OM of 
the mOlt notable Is the distinction between the prl.t preaching and the commentator lead-
Ing. "Preaching. he,. has a peJorative undertone whlchhGs nothIng to do with the tennon 
or homily beCGusetheMtmonll.tlll Q .high point fn "thet," Itturgy. But our parith-pr ..... 
ed theJrnatutal .. ..."tment at Itco"'tontly betng told wheat to clo". This holds true for us all 
we ..... nt preaching, but not so much do we, ... nt being led. Many, many tim .. we a,. 
gtateful for good lead ... hlp,tomethfng whIch comesrother .. turolly to people who have 
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tOlted the good air of democracy. Thi. cooperation between the prie.t, the lay "ministe,. ", 
and the community has a .peelal effect on bringing the community cloaer to the holy action 
of the Maa. 
"In the Service, a guy would rather hang around with a 
bunch of privata than he would with hi, sergeant. This 
I. a similar situatfon. When a prtest I, in the pulpit, 
everyone .... the wh ita collar and black cassock ond says 
to hImself, tHere com .. another sennon. He's going to tell 
me that something 10m doing r, wrong, or I should do some-
thing better.' If h. 10)'1, 'Tum to page 10 and 10, • the 
people say 'Here he comes agoin.· When I am the commentator, 
they know that somebody the same Q$ they or. going to lead 
them. People accept me because I am not a pri •• t ... and I 
am partIcipatIng In the Mast IUlt CIt they are. They Ii.ten 
to me bette, than they would a prl .. t becau ... am tuat I ike 
them." 
liThe prJ .. t says, 'Don't do thl., don't do that' In sennens. 
Sennent are fIne, but how much good do th.y do? asn't the 
example of even a few people going to do a lot more good 
than all the tennont, preaching and all the theories and . 
everything else?t1 
The layman as commentator Inspire. the congregation to full.r participation through 
emulation. 
"Peopl. feel, flf my neIghbor can do It, I can do it.' Every--
body knows a prl .. t can do It, but if you or. to have lay 
participation you lust have to have lay leade"Mp." 
"8.fore at Mau, it we only the pr'est. Now, .. eing the 
regular layman, people feel they should partlelpate more." 
"In going through thit Catholic education, we were a.ways 
beIng preached ot. At the same time, we wer. never given 
on opportunity to do something. II 
-
"The priest probably did a better lob, probably made fewer 
mistakes. Maybe he gove better explanations of the M., 
but t think the people, over a period of time, actually 
opprec late the fact that one of our own J. up there. Instead 
of the pr'e't extending hi. own actIvities a little further, he 
Ja giving us more to do. " 
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A vilible sharing of the liturgy between prIest and laity has definite effecn on a 
parish. People become more vocal, it would seem because now they hove something to 
talk about, because now the,e tllOmething which they can point ,to with pride 01 thel' own 
product. In the wo" of the commentators, 
!lEven though a prJ_ might do It bett ... technIcally, the 
advantage is in the .tt.tude of the person In the pew. 
From day to day, from Sunday to Sunday, the overoillm-
pression _. because a layman I. the commentator - Is that 
the congregation at Iorge I. taking port in the MatI. The 
priest may be our representative, but he t. too remote.'f 
"My enthusiasm for the thing, and my delight In It, la that 
It leaclt me closer to what the Mall .hould be. Lay partici-
pation I. clOMr to the community offering the.MGu rather 
thon having one estate, the priesthood, and the other 
estate, the laity, operoting on two different aides of the 
altar rail, each more or I .. Independent with no rapport 
back and forth, wIth no communIty action. My delight 
and enthusiasm comes from the thought that tht. i, the ,Ight 
Ideo. Thil .. the people taking port In the Most. u 
nwe can 't get away from the Idee that. the layman i. the better 
representative of laymen than the prle.t. If the laity II to 
participate in the MOIl, then a member of the community 
mutt participate. Thl. Is not '"'oul}' orr.ntment, or any 
Idea that we ought to regaIn some power from the clergy. 
Rother it" the Ideothot If the. people.re to participate, 
they ought to port Ie lpate in the woy appropriate to them. A 
representative of the people I. the .pproprlate thing here. 
Therefore CI lay commentator i. whot mok .. all the difference. 
I'd coli It the ultimate In active particIpation in the Mots -
lay commentators ••• 
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These are men .peaklng who have a dHp .. Ne of their own leade ... hlp, and a. we 
will .. e later, who are looked upon by the parish with pride as being leade,... Such 
phenomena have tome IntrIguing Im,pllcatlons In many other areas, but certolnly one should 
pause to consider thet lay leadel$hlp of fhl' kInd might provide the key to militant Catholic 
leodet'lhlp at a time when the Church needs more than ever to have all her memben stand 
up and be counted for their faith. If I may apeak os an observe" and all on my own for a 
mament, I must lOy that they have become much more Identified with the Church. They af 
more respontlble, more eager to undertake apostolic worki; not all hove been close to the 
Church, and tome were almost totaltfrangers before their Involvement In participation. 
Active partIcipation In thep!rl.h hot become 0 r.lity at Sf. Ro .. of Limo not be-
couse of the .Ingular efforts of the priests, or the efforts 0' the laity who presumably got 
fed up wIth being left out (etc" etc.,), but because of the efforts of both groups. As one 
mon scld, ". think the laity put It acr. finally. But, it wos only becClUle two prt.t. in-
st.ted that this had to work, and looked for wO)'l to make It work. Remember, yOu never 
-
thought of the lay commentator when you fint .tarted the tingIng." ActuCtlly, when that 
remark was mode, I really had forgotten that fact .. It wos teamwork, a clergy-laity team, 
workIng together that won out. Succeuful teamwork In the ritual of the Mots has a way of 
extending 'tsel, successfully IntQ the .... t of the porlah II'e. 
"Lay people should have mote voice In the Church. Not 
iust at Mall, but in other thingJ • well" A penon should 
be made to f.el "port of everything that go. on in the 
pariah. Why not? W. 'HI that we are part of everything 
that goes on fn our own hom... I think thl. will bring people 
closer to the Church. Why shouldn't it? In the fint 
place, it means they are wllUng to do little things they 
are asked to do. If they don't try for that volc., that 
means they are not Interested. Toke CFM, for instance. 
When I Joined CFM, I hod not done in five Y4lO" .- from 
the time I was out ofachool untU I got married -- the 
things I did in one yea, after .1 hod ioJned CFM.. This was 
simply because I knew I was a ~rt of thlf2. The lOme 
appUes to the Church. If peop. are given a voice, they 
wtllrespect It and love It. It 
"It', nice to lOy that thi' I. the age of the layman, but there 
eon be no age of the laymon If he I. not gIven anything to 
do. H. must hove some function In Church socIety, iust 
OJ he does fn secular society. tI 
Priests are opt to view the rol. of the loycommentotor IOlely from the practical 
.tendpornt of helping the congregation to participate better. It.s not unusual to label 
the exuberance and enthusiasm of commentaton about thei, lobs a. superficial. Such a 
degree of prof.lenal "snobbery" Is unlustifloble, especially when we examine mote deep-
ly the reasons why thete men apprecIate the" role 10 much. ThOl4t..-.ens are solidly 
grounded .. 
Commentatlng whetted their Interest In the MCIiI. This happened In Out parllh In 
-
seite of the fact that mony of the men were not able to read articles or books on the Mots. 
In view of the failure of mony of our past efforts to generate an IncteOIed interest in the 
Moa, this personal luec_ of I.y commentQtlng It .11 the more remarkobl.e. The IOcrlfic-
101 action of oblation tokes on new meaning for the men; It begrnl to be a living reaHty; 
they become more closely identified wIth Christ a. hl. 'nltruments. 
"My understanding of the Moss, through my participation CD 
a commentator, hat helped me to gralp the Importance of 
the Mass." 
"When I Itarted narratlngt only then did I begin to understand 
the various parts of the MQQt the various level. and stages of 
prosr-1on in the Mass. It 
"We've all gotten a better appreciation and understanding 
of the Mass. 1/ 
"We have learned the Moss becoUM we are natroting the MCUI. 
Commentatlng has forced our attention on it. You learn more 
about the Mats when you are do ino tomethlns. II 
""m a lot more concerned with the meaning of the Mau. I 
so desire everyone In the congregation at Mati to desire it and 
f .. 1 It the way I do; to I try to put the great.t amount of feel-
ing that I can in the reading.. I want everybody there to shore 
the lOme things that I'm experIencing." 
Itaelng a ncmotor and learning more about the Mall was finding 
an outlet for my elCpreaslon to give and set more apprectatlon. 
It I. 10 Important for us to give Instead of lust being blotters and 
soaking everythIng up -- anything Gnybody throwa MUS. When 
you soak everyth ing up, a II you are II a sponge. That's even 
a better exprealon than a blotter. A blotter blotlsomething 
and It I, going to .how back, even If it's gooey. But a .ponge 
iust soaks everything up. All you have to do if you a·,e a .ponge 
i, lay there. You toOk." 
"' f .. 1 I am part of the congregation. At the lOme tlme, I am 
repreten.lng all the people. If the prt .. t fs a representative of 
Chrltt, what Is the narrator? At far as 10m concerned, he I. 
a tool In the honda of the lord to help the rest of the people. 
There I, a lot of personal .tilla.tlon In knowing that I am being 
used by God. I feel that when I reed, God Is flow Ing through 
this readIng. I am merely using the tealenta and abili". which 
God has given me in the bett way I con toward expms1ne him. 
It seems God i. trying to speak through me, at thlt MatI, through 
the ordinary loy person, in a humble, quiet tort of way 10 that the 
people can In some way f .. 1 the spirit of the Mass. \I 
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Itlt does me good. I'm looked up to. People are depending 
on me. I g.t a great deal of tati.factlon out of it, a great 
deal. It makes me f.et .,eally good that I am an instrument 
In leading othe .... " 
lilt was something I appreciated being able to do, 10 there 
WOIlOtlsfaction in it. It was something I thought was eminently 
worthwhile, 10 there was a sense of convIction that thi' wal 
tomething good to be done. II 
't. feel this 1$ the clOl8lt I could come to doing some duty In 
a prt.tly manner. This is a great accompllthment for me. I 
conlt do anything better. When 1·9.t through with a MOIl, 
I feel I have accomplished .omething. I with I could do It 
more often. U 
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Not to be overlooked would be the good influence upon the commentator', family. 
Without a doubt, the.wif. and children share the experience and feeUngs of the lay com-
mentator. 
"My boy think. this II the area_. thing when we say 'This 
I. Doddy', Sunday. I There ian't every wife or kid that can 
Jay 'my huabond,' or 'my Daddy' do. thi •• My wlf. thinks 
It I. some.hlng terrific. One. In a while she knocks me be-
CQute she JOyS: 'Here you ore a commentator and what did you 
lOy?'" 
Do. it .. em ItfORge that these men look forward to apprec iote, and place IUch 
a high Importance on commentating? That" the way It II, 10 much 10 that when one of the 
commentato ... tald, "I 'HIIQrry for anybody who I, not a narrator because I don·t think 
untU I started doing thit that I. even appreciated the Mats. II he .toted the sentiments of all. 
Not everyone .... the lay commentator in IUch a savins light. The negative re-
actions fOnse from oppolitlon to toleroneeto Indifference. Some found the lay comment ... 
ato, hard to accept. A few obJected outrIght. A small number preferred a pr'.t, aspect-
.olly for reading the Scriptur •• : 
"Thot'. a prl ... ,s lob and it .hould not be substituted or 
given to anyone 411 ... II 
"At nrst ItwOl kind of hard for me to get used· to having a 
commentator. It seem. 01 though when the pr'.t Is the 
commentator I It holds more meanIng. tl 
"I don It think It IS good to have 0 lay commentator. It 
Introduces ° form of oct I,. • Themon i.up. there reed In; 
the Gospel, something off CI paper, IUlt Uke on the stage. 
When the priest readl the Gospel, he knQWJ what he I. 
reading. You OIk a prl .. t a qu .. tlon, he knowt what he Is 
talklngabout. The. lay commentator probably could not 
onawe,. He'd probably SCly 'Walt ° mInute. I'll go call 
Father John.· If you go to Church, you wont it.to be 
conducted by CI pr'.t. II 
"I told my neighbors about hovlng.a loy penon narrate the 
MQIS. They didn't like It ot all. They said they dldn·t know 
how I cou Id .tend It everySundoy. I told them I d Idn ft I ike 
it either, but I.go because I hove to goon Sundays onyway.1t 
"I look up to the. pri .... If I hear the Epiltle and Gospel from 
the pri .. t, I Uke it much better .. I believe the priest should 
hovethot honor. II 
''It'.realfya prlvll."egivfng thl. fob to ° loy penon .... but 
It was IUlt too much for me ot flttt. It 
"1 think having the commentator It a good approach, havtng 
the layman gutde the peop'e Cllo"l, help them team the Mott. 
But I like the Gotpel read by the pr'est. If 
If' enloy the loy commentator better flOW, but If the priest 
would do It, It would odd a little more feeUng to It." 
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A few others commented In a paranel vein, not really objecting to the layman read-
ng the Epi.tle and. theGolpel, but preferring a pri.t •. Some others tooked upon the lay 
commentator from a more practical standpoint • They looked upon him In the light that he 
W(ll helping the pr1 .. t, "substituting for him. \I 
Some parlthes have begun active participatIon without commentaton and continue 
that way. Some lubscrihe to the potltion that commentaton ore anunnec..,ry nubance. 
Do people feel a need for a commentator? Here I think it'. beat to let them lpeak entirely 
on their own. There lIlO much witdom In the following that any additional remarks would 
be ludicrous .. 
t'A prompter I. reolly neceuary to put over CI proiect such 
(II active participatIon. You hove to have someone to 
coach the people .... 
ItWhen there is no commentator, and I get beside somebody 
who·. golns Uke the dlckenl, ttm JOlt. It 
"You've got to have a good leader who can ting at each M_.- a forceful '.ader.f1 . 
"If the Maa II to be an "undl.h'actor" then .thas to be led • 
You have to know what you afe doing, when to respond .. 
Once we had an all-school Mats -a Dialogue Mast. We 
freshmen were up In the balcony and we couldn't tell what 
WCII going on. They lost ut completely_ Then we had a 
retr~t and we were down closer to the altar and we could 
at laast hear the p8f$Oft who was leading" It was much bett.r ," 
-
"Th. commentator hoi tobea· teGder.. He .to,.. you off .... t 
If you dontt heat him after that, you kind of dl. away ... 
"The commentator thould be ... nl Don't have hIm hidden 
behind a grill like a voice comIng from the wikhtrn8ll. That's 
part of the trouble at thl. one parl.h.. The man who plays the 
organ.,s,'Pogemumble, mumble, mumble.' You don't 
hear it for one th Ing 10 it doesn't work. The commentator 
should direct the participation. The tyttem at St. ROle Is 
effective. Therel,ne doubt about the commentator 
directing the congregation and the congregatIon re-
spondlng. Any crowd con be directed and thot's what 
a commentator does. You donlt hove chaos. You dontt 
have anarchy. You have a directed group, a gfOup that 
',acting together because they are being led. Half the 
realOns why people don't part Ic lpate, why they don't ling, 
i. because they are not.ure of themselv .... They would be 
sure of tMmaelv .. If they were directed, if they felt whot 
they we,. doing wOl conec:t, If they knew that when they 
.tood up they were. IU~ to be standing and to forth. II 
"If there" somebody to help guIde the people and keep 
them together, you rail Into the .plrlt much better. n 
"You have to be together to have it enjoyable, butff som ... 
body_tarts a few syllabi .. behind you, you're lost and they'. 
probably lott ,·too ... 
It I think It I. on advantoge to have these men there. They 
hove told me things about the Matt I never knew before. It 
". don't unde"tand most of whot It going on at the alt.r 10 
the commentator hel,. me .• II 
itA lot of people who come to Ch"rch don't even know what 
they come for. When a commentator Is . there he tell. them and 
keep'them Oft their toea. It hel,. CI parton put hit mind to God." 
"I think 0 loy pet'IOntsf1ne. I don'. even think that It i. very 
important wheth ... a pri •• or layman does It -- It's the way they 
lead the people thot I. Important • They have to be able to get 
aotoll to the people the idM of participation at Most •. They 
hove to be able to oommunlcate. I think a priest could to it 
iUlt 01 well .. a loy penon. Whoever It it must be effective 
In hi. speaking-
"' didn't even "ive it a thought. .t'.read and I lilten to It the 
some CD If the prt.t were doi"9 It. I wouldn't even know .he 
prl ... wom't doIng It. It" ivat that I knoW most of the voic .. 
now and I know It i. nota priest. It doetn't bother me a bit. I 
don't think it makes any difference. II 
8 
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Why do lay peopl. pref.r a layman GI commentator to Q priest? Why do they fe.l 
more at eaM? What • responsIble for this dlffertmee of attitude, ond the dIfferent atmor-
phere created at Mass? 
"ltJ,good to know that h. II a layman Uke yourself. Itt, 
like a part of you that bringS a closeness betw.en us all. 
Someone I. eu1dfng you without a pall of orden descending 
upon you.1t 
itA layman t. better because he II one of us. To me, the mere 
,reht of a man dreued in ,t .... t cloth .. In th. role of commentator 
holds appeal. I think I.tand for the overage penon in toying 
that .it 
"When the prl.t was there, I had the fe.llng he was trying to 
teach UI something.. But when the layman got up there t 
thoueht now this guy learned It ... - maybe now we can learn 
It too." 
"I wat going to lOy that havIng a priest there would put him 
again In the role of teacher and we would be the pupil •• H.', 
tea_hing us ,.ne'on a .. in 011 during the Matt, not only ot the 
time of the sermon. Having o lay commentator up the,e -- he 
tln't teaching us. He l , leadlftQ UI, ond we are all doing it 
together. W. ore very Important to the commentator and he Is 
very important to UI. We are on his level. We don't feel that 
he knows aft)' more than we do .. He·, one of us. He hen learned 
right olong wIth us ... 
"When a prJ •• doeIlt I It sounds more lIke an Instruction. 
When a layman doe. It, the .eaching tone dlscappeal'l. When 
the Gotpellsread by the layman, It .. dlffetent. The priest 
has to do It, but coming from the layman, it loses the ove,... 
tone of obligation" There i. a different feeling therej I feet 
the lay commentator Is tpeClking to me. When a priest talks, 
I know there It an Inttructlon coming. Th. laymen speaks fo., 
everybody I on behalf of everybody." 
"I thtnk when a, prIest reads the Epfatle and the Gotpel, he 
tends to preoch "'t • When a layman does It, h. d081 it with 
CI littl. more feeling. A lot of prJ .. 11get up there and rattle 
it off 10 fast you'dontt even know what he Mid. II 
"When the pri8lt make. annouricemenft, he make. them with 
authority, and .there are a lot of people who~;, ... nt this. 
Prl .... will pound on different poinl1.. The layman's approach 
'tmoresubtle, more in keeplnQ with our own tr<ain of thought. II 
"lfthepri .. t •• eommentatinQ, you feel he', trying to make you 
do It. But with a layman, you you ... ,f WClritto do it. Itt. 
bette, now. fl 
"He', jUlt an ordinary Joe Uke you or me. You f .. 1 more or 
I .. with him, that he i. one of VI. He', not ordering you 
around~ You're more Inclined to go along with him." 
"We feel.loserto the Malt, closer to God, closer ,to the 
Church when a layman r. the commentator .. " 
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People 1M the poIltlcn of lay commentator 01 a potitive value to the whole commun-
ity.. Some indicated that 01 the image of the Church changes,t heir attitude toward the 
Church changes. 
, , . . . 
"It gives the whol. consregatlon a better attitude toW'Cltd the 
Church. Some of them may not admit It becauae of tome old 
feeUng they may have thinkIng a prJ ..... hould be th .... , but 
actually In thel, hearts they all feel bette, If 0 layman fa there. 
They realize the fact that the Church doetntt f •• 1 she ,. elevated 
too high above the layman, that the layman II peart of the Church. 
Thit makes VI f .. , at home. If a priest did everything and the 
layman was kept out, he wouldn't have the tame feeUng toward 
the Church. It's ,..fly nice at St" Rose. That's not only my 
feeling. 'Ive heardlt from other people, many of whom were 
.trang.,. to the pQrlsh ... They taid they were never at CI Church wh i ch 
had had .uch a M_. It showed the Church WGAtfld the pub I Ie 
to tak. an tntetelt IA It.. The only way you can get the public 
to take on int ..... t i, by giving th.m apart In it. If they had 
a fIO,t In tt, It would .v.n tnt.,..t people who aren't taking 
Gpart. Th.y would g.t int ..... ted In it iUlt the lOme. It 
/ 
"It glv .. us 0 feeling of being clote, to the MalsOM every-
thing thot it going on; In other words, It unl'.... We feel 
more apart of the MaIs be_ute the commentator is one of us ... 
"To me, the altor was acme place where you _n never go be-
CauM you eeln never quite teach it. The,e's tomething beautiful 
about being clote to the al.ta'. The few tim .. thot I got CiON 
there WGI a marvelous feeling. But to ma the altar WCII alwoY' 
10 out of teach -- bec4luaewa oou Id never set • cloae 01 we 
would recally like. The enly tim. we ever got to ge clo .. to 
the ol .. r w .... when wel'l'Klde ou, FI"t Communion, when we 
graduated from grammar school, and then otOin when we 
.... ted from high .. hool. Just being clOI8 WOI perfectly 
breathtaking. If you hod someone at the altar, it would .. em 
like It Well more In re<lch, . taking owoy thot attitude thot people 
seem to hove that it .. astoge- the prl .. t acta on the .loge; 
youtreln the audIence and yeu',. only there tc watch. It's 
like eotng to the theater. You CCln never gat en the ,toga, you 
con never come In .clote cantcHitOi you would like with the 
octo,.. If you hove 0 loy comntet\totor, It bridges the gop more 
than when we head 0 prl •• be __ that teemed Uka lust adding 
another player to the .. t. It .. much bett., te have a lay person 
01 0 commentator beeoUM It brings the prl •• e IOMr to the con-
gregcatJon •. It·....". "'. are mor,CIOMly related. If a pt; .. t 
were the cOl'RflMJntcltor, It would ,be iust another member of the 
cl.rgy at theoJto,.lt " better to hove a lay person. If 
lIthe loy cemmentator Is one ef UI as he I, portle' .. tiftg_ It 
mak .. th. layman fe.f better and mont Important to hove some 
port, no rnatt., how small. It 
"Th. more people thot ate Involved, th.betta, .Itls. It 
Decom .. mere than lUlt a one-man ahow. It beccmes more 
effecttveforporticipatlon.'f 
"Ordil1OrUy the prl .. t do .. everything for you. Yeu don't hove 
anything to do for you,..lf. Th. loy commentator Is speakIng 
for m.; he bridge. a gop between the prl .. t and the loy penon. 
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The Church hcu tried to teach fGy people to be loy apostles. 
With the people helping the pri.t along .. fo, at the recited 
Mats 908', It seem. the people get clOlet to the . priest and 
.. em to wOtkrlght with him. Thl. f. what the Church i. 
uriving for .... lay.postle •• What better way for peopl. to 
become lay apostles than by coming closer to God through 
the Mast?-
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"What better way indeed? Such spontaneous and unreheersedcholces of wO,rdt re-
veal many _Ie things. Peopl. dnaw ahcup con""" between pri .. ts and laymen; they are 
agonizlng'y conMioUi of the distance between themaelve,t and the pr ... t, or I, it the 
ChuNh? The,e J, an Immediacy, aclote .... , between them and (I lay commentator who is 
"port of",", lIone of us lt , who Is not "bark'.,. orde"." 
The lay commentator Js not outhorltarkln, because he dor. not be. For whatever 
...."., the prlMt's manner" described .. authoritarians "wUl poundowayat you," 
,.:>rderi"" you around,tI Ute_ to preach it." Let no one think thls.d .. crlptlon It appeal ... 
1119·- "Poll of orden d.endfng upon you, \I "trying to teach ut, II and the II,. could go on 
and on. The commentator, a layman, leads the IaJty to participation. He is not unlike the 
playIng captain. Hi, t.am mamban lIfe.1 wtth hIm, It beca_ he keep' with "our own train 
of thought. ft 
The commenhltor Is linked mOle to the congregation; he help' the community fulfill 
their role. The layman who r .... the Scripture. is somehow part of them, too. One of 
the ioy, of participation f. InextrIcably linked up with the penon of the lay commentator, 
the Ie,.. of belongf., the welc0m8and acceptance In the Church, by the Church. This 
f. somethIng new to mostpeopl., at I .. t. 
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Thua the commentator hel,. the GOft9regCitlon to participate - that I. to .. rue the 
real approprJoteneta of their presence at Most. The commentator It the .. rvant of the peapl 
and yet he's clearly one of the congregation, identified with them, an honored r.p ..... ntot 
've, an equal among aqua ... 
It I. fitting th.n that one of the congr.gation It.ps into the rol. of uniting them to 
the pries., or leading them, or h.lping them to participate. 
Summarily, people f .. 11twtth" the layman commentator. HI. pretence .ncoufOg" 
them to imitate hi. example and loin In. The honor which the parish ClCcord. these men rt 
great .. They become • source of othe, comm.ntatof'l. When Pope Plul XII_id, "You ar. 
the <hutch," he expreued a ,..lIty wh ieh takes on flesh and blood In the liturgy c.t.broted 
In thl. fclhlon, for he,. there i •• "Alfble etose .... to the Church, to Chr'lt the Prl .. t; 
there i. ,epresentatlon, th ...... shoring, there i, the union of our Baptismal prom'''', the 
love of our one ElICharl.t. ,. .... ps the view of the volue of the layman 01 commentator for 
the penon In the pew Is best summarized in thl. brl.f exchang ..... 
"1''1,.lIy bringfag the Moat down to UI." 
"No it" not -- Itt, brInging U. up to the MOIl." 
"'t'. oun. It" mo .......... 'Ing ••• " 
CHAPTER V 
CONCWSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR OTHER STUDIES 
RESULTING FROM PRESENT THESIS 
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In thl. study we obMrved a behovlcmd change take place in the people.. It WCII 
limited to the fitu.rgtcal context.. RituGl CM..- have affected their attitucM toward the 
Mass. The general direction J. poaltlve and constructive. The people hove a new experi-
ence of worship In the Church. A community com .. alive wIthIn the wei ~ of the Church. 
But it II important not to eHogge ... t. the volu .. gained or 8Kperieneed through active par-
ticipation at Mcda. 
What i. the relevance of thll behavioral change to Itfe'l How r.levont tl the new 
litvrgtcal experience to the world outlide the Church? Whot do the group di.cUlllona do 
to reveal peopl.·, reed , .. linga? 00 they really reveal Inner , .. III191? There was no 
apontoAeOUSreaponse in the group dltculllo .. about. change In JOOial attitudea ovtlide the 
Church. A number of tim. I bfought up the queltlon of the effect of active pattleapation 
at MoM upon their personal nfe and their ottltud .. towcItd otne ... at work, in the neighbor-
hood, wIth their families. I recalved • dead retpeMe.. No one WOI GWCIre of a noticeable 
chonge, or ot I •• t was not oble to _pt_ It. However, one cannot mecuurct from thil 
.rudy whether there WCII any actual effect upon the ottltude of people toward life situations 
We con ralle lUsh queltiont O$: As ...... ult 0' .tlve particIpation at MaR, do 
people accept more readily the lOCI.' doctrine of the Church. _pretted, for _ampte, In 
the papa.lette", Mate, et ' Maglst"" ond PCIoem In Te"it? Do people take a greater 'n-
t ... t In and think mot. Ch, ..... about Intematlono' IIf./poll.,., IOclal and economic 
, taefol harmonyond fustice? It the,. any effect vpon the ltobll1ty offemily life? 
Do people ... lIy IfOW In 10\4 tIuough partIcIpation 1ft the liturgy? 
Some have wrJI'Mn about the Impact of active portlclpotlo"." the Utul'QY In these 
Thl, may .... place 'It __ po"..... Howe"" • WGI not .bl. to de .... t any 
• .,.tn ..... c .... from. er-t raumberot Interv'.wt I mode Oft the "'eet. R .. lly, I 
TN. Me. may not be •• 1 ...... 1"" • befeN, • bor'ng 0' CIS dftlWn out with 
lve port,.r,.tJon, but I did not tee ... It ...... ony profound ~ In the paople .. 
, , 
, ,SturM Iowa", a Chrfltlcm .. Jutlon of toelo', ..... 1. 0 ...... 101 prot,l.... Active 
IeI.Jon doet toke GWG'f the humdNm of _perieACed nothf"".'n the~, but, 
to lOy" tome wholf*lk Sfowlngly ofntJve ,.,..Iclpatlo" ,.mcaln lirohlte in thel, social 
, , 
.Iotophy,. Oth ...... Itfongly ... lit .. _fore Cleflve partle.,..lon; nor do many plv.e 
Ith areo" .,..".. Into opostoll. endecwort or pulse with .... ., mlatonary .plrlt. 
, . 
II thr. polMl to an even ..... need of,,.newa' fn the liturgy, to _".,.lul ..... , to 
liturgy that would develop. Christian socia, COftMlence" 
. The CoftltlMfon OR the Church ....... new ..... In the Church • (I oommunlty 
f fa'~thfl1i. It 0,.. the door to the laity, .IIowI. them to ... (I area"" share of 
".bJUty In the Church. We reed much about the foct thot the pcrlah ... community 
f faithful, To whot extent has actIve part'el __ .. Moa developed ... pl,1t of !. . 
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r.ponaibility in a pariah? The study doe. not anawer the question, but only thows a greotel 
awo,. ... CIt a community by the people. Will the experience of the community at the 
liturgy carry ove, into parith Itfe and activiti .. ? Will the concept of collegiality find a 
pnlctical exp,esaion in parish structure and activity? DoeI active participation at Moat 
help creote a eommunity or hat It only removed ba"ie,. from a .ign, clarified the.lgn, 
thot ex",.... to the community to the ."feAt that It alteody exIsts? 00 people contInue to 
pro; .... in their und ...... nd1ns of the Mati through active pattlcipation? Doesactlve 
participation continue to hold people'. Int ..... t or have negative feelings set In as a result 
of the repetitiOUlnell of the liturgy? 
Thlt ph.nomenologlcol ttudy reveolt many behavioral cho,.. toward wonhip that 
hove taken place and IUggesb the need of furth.r study of thete values and the .ffective-
neg of the new liturgy regard ing real lif •• iMtio .... 
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